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“One Humanity, One Unity” - Dr. Igor Ashurbeyli 
 

It is to the Head of Nation, Dr. Igor Ashurbeyli, that we dedicate this collection of 
works without whom we never would have been able to come together in unity. 

Thank you for everything that you do for us from the bottom of our hearts.  
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5 Aries 0004 at 01.45 Standing Orbit 
From the daily log of Lembit Öpik  

 
This place is a mess - not what a spaceship should be like – an orbiting 

rubbish tip that smells of stale milk. Vishnu invited me along to help fix an 
electrical malfunction. I know he’s depending on my electrics qualification from 
the Starshop Space Division. They designed much of the craft, and I’ve got the 
original plans. But it does smell terrible. 

The ferry pilot en route kept moaning about docking with ‘those giant old 
empty gas tanks’ and he’s right – we’re in one now. Vishnu’s family owned this 
from the time of the ‘Big Asgardian Lunar Program 1’ – or Big Al 1 as we all called 
that initial wave of 200 Asgardians who relocated to the moon. So it’s historically 
interesting to be here. Got to start the diagnostics on that power issue. But that 
odour! Whatever space tourists have been doing in here, they couldn’t have had 
any sense of smell - or self-respect. Clearly, the regular service teams haven’t 
cleaned because of that electrical problem. Vish is eating again. How can he 
even think of food! 
 

Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 02.32 UTC Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i dot’ 
 

I know we’re never supposed to get angry in space. But fight or flight is 
hard when you’re trapped in a tin can. Twenty minutes ago Vish cricket bowled 
a frozen orange along the whole length of the cylindrical hull. But the orange 
wasn’t frozen, and a thousand bits bounced back. Some wet bits closed a 
broken circuit and set off a firework display of sparks. V. scary. But electrons 
work in mysterious ways and, ironically, that was actually the short we were 
looking for. It must have been intermittent – so the maintenance team didn’t 
have time to find it. Vish’s clockwork orange saved a day of searching – and the 
sparks were more dramatic than dangerous.  

This problem circuit runs the water pumps for visitors. But the pumps are 
actually the very high power pressure fuel system if this cylinder ever has to 
serve as a fuel tank again. 

I’m going to check out the nav system too. I found some joker’s ancient 
car GPS unit too. I switched it on and it showed directions to somewhere called 
‘Luton Airport.’ Every time we pass over England it says ‘turn around.’  
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Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 06.45 Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i’ 
 

I’ve been cleaning as Vish spent the last 3 orbits staring out the window. 
The rotation means he sees earth for 40 seconds every two minutes as we spin, 
while I endure that slightly nauseating Coriolis effect that doesn’t bother him. I 
keep going to the middle of the craft to cope with that spinning.  
 

Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 07.20 Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i’ 
 

This really is brilliant old tech in here. These legendary units have each 
been ingeniously converted from spent rocket fuel stages from the early 
Asgardian settler rockets to the moon in the 0020s. What a remarkable decade 
that was. And what ingenuity to send these stages up here to standing orbit to 
form the Standing Asgardian Constellation – S.A.C. Vish showed me a file with 
quaint, old-fashioned film records of the collaboration between Asgardia’s 
Science, Trade and Commerce, Culture and Manufacturing Ministers and 
Committee Chairs. Together they did something magnificent, by creating a 
highly lucrative trade in orbiting rocket parts, and that paid for these left-over 
hulks in standing orbit. And I learned something else. In an inspired 
afterthought, the Asgardian Chair of Culture successfully proposed the 
arrangement of all 101 craft to spell a word visible from earth: ‘Asgardia’ - a 
triumphant signature written in the heavens, and testimony to the outrageous 
ambitions of Asgardia’s Founder, Dr Igor Ashurbeyli. What a perfect ‘I told you 
so,’ the elegant convergence of technical necessity and cheeky art. Vish says 
we’re the dot on the ‘i.’  

It’s quite something to be inside a craft that forms part of a defence 
system – and a word - every school student is taught about. Dr Ashurbeyli’s 
decree that Asgardia must defend earth from cosmic dangers led directly to 
this constellation. In mere weeks, it can be assembled into a colossal squadron 
of spaceships to prevent asteroid Armageddon. The genius was getting private 
investors to pay for the real estate, condo by condo, creating this slot-together 
flotilla that can be fuelled up and fired for earth’s protection. OK, so the tech’s 
old, but it works. No other nation has had a better idea. For saving earth from 
near earth objects, this is it. I asked Vish about the resale value of these crafts. 
He just laughed. Apparently, no owner, family or group has ever sold one, 
because ‘nobody wants to sell their stake in saving the world.’  
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Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 08.49 Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i’ 
 

I’ve noticed how ‘feng shui ’ it is in here. All the furniture is inflatable, for 
easy removal in case of EDR (Earth Defence Redeployment). It’s all like from the 
early 21st century – really retro. Even with the bouncy furniture, this feels like a 
spinning fuel tank. The novelty is size, not contents. One entrancing effect is the 
sun patch on the wall rising and setting every two minutes. Shouting in the 40 
seconds of darkness makes echoes feel longer and lonelier. 
 

Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 10.11 Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i’ 
 

We found the smell! Some previous heating event had liberated bacteria 
spawn and filled the built-in refrigerator. Then the fungus refroze into eerie, 
large, rectangular slabs. I bet just one slab could colonise a whole planet. 
 

Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 11.47 Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i’ 
 

Vish told me more about when his father used to bring them all up here 
when space flight was an even bigger novelty than it is today. His father’s 
employee privileges at the Asgardia Logistics Division, where he was then an 
executive head, covered the huge standing charges and travel costs. In 
exchange, he had to let Asgardia rent it out to space tourists. Such visitors are 
notorious as they come for fun, and just let the zero-g mess the place up. Vish 
says the main problem visitors usually have is the water shortage that comes 
from wasting it.  
 

Anyway, sleep time – and that’s not negotiable. With just two of us, careless 
work costs lives.   
 

Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 16.47 UTC Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i’ 
 

Good sleep, but unsettling dreams. I dreamt the sunlight poured in and 
became a liquid. I was being swirled around in a golden cascade, like in a huge 
washing machine. Then the gold vanished, and the only light was the red panel 
light flashing – the one that means the S.A.C. is being activated to divert 
something heading towards earth. How many times have I seen that in films! 
Vish is eating again but I’m still full from thoughts of all that bacteria melting in 
the waste.  
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Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 18.08 UTC Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i’ 
 

We’re done. The disposal compartment is still only half full. The 
maintenance team will remove and recycle an Asgardian modus operandi. Even 
the bacteria slabs will be used for something organic (possibly French cheese?). 
 

Vish has been looking out the window for the last hour, hypnotised by the 
darkness and sunlight and earth. The sunshine makes him reflexively raise his 
hand to the glare on each revolution, like he’s saluting every 120 seconds. Now 
it’s clean and fixed, this place really feels like a part of Asgardian history. It dates 
back to the birth of The Twins Athena and Aether. After they were born up here, 
nobody questioned Dr Ashurbeyli’s vision anymore. I’m going to join Vish at the 
window now. 
 

Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 22.33 UTC Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i’ 
 

Where does the time go? Two hours at the window, just looking at earth, 
then blackness, then the sun. No stars – older eyes don’t adjust fast enough 
from light to dark. Earth looks indescribably precious. From far away it’s a pale 
blue dot – but from here it’s an oasis. It makes me feel very alone somehow. Vish 
says he and his father would be here at the window for hours, all those years 
ago. His father used to float here and tell young Vish ‘everything’s possible, 
everything’s an opportunity, everyone has their time to shine. Dream, dare, do.’ 
Vish is lost in his memories and I say nothing.  
 

Log entry: 5 Aries 004 at 23.10 UTC Standing Orbit ‘Asgardiarc i’ 
 

The red panel light just started flashing. Is it a drill? Vishnu says we must 
treat it as real. Drill or not, we’re being evacuated in three hours. From up here, 
the big earth seems unbreakable. But this great fleet isn’t to save what’s on it, 
not what’s in it. I’m in awe that all that time ago, Dr Ashurbeyli took steps to 
protect our home planet, when others just talked about it. He dreamt, and 
dared to do – a true testimony to the science of dreamers. 
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1 Aquarius 0009, 04:20, first interplanetary spaceport. 

From the daily log of Ari Korah 
 
 

I was excited, more excited than I had ever been before, my family and I 
were about to enter a space-shuttle and say goodbye to this planet forever. 

I had never felt safe on earth, not since I was a young child; tornadoes and 
planet-crushing asteroids terrified me, and learning that the earth’s core was 
expanding did nothing to help, for the planet was ever-changing, and 
humanity’s time was nearly up if we didn’t get off this planet but that fear was 
slowly slipping away, as we walked up the ramp and entered the shuttle, sitting 
down in airplane-like seats. 

After we had sat down, I looked out the window, eagerly awaiting the 
chance to see the planet slip away before me; I lifted my stuffed elephant, 
Horton, up to the window to look outside; although I knew she was not truly 
alive, at eighteen years old, I still liked to pretend, and besides, she was good to 
talk to. 

‘We will be launching in one minute, the time is 04:29’ an automated 
voice said over a speaker. 

‘This is it’ I whispered under my breath, squeezing Horton close as the 
shuttle began to take off. 

I watched as the ground seemed to grow further away out the window, 
and thought to myself goodbye expanding core, goodbye natural cycles, 
goodbye earth, I won’t miss you. Hello human-controlled temperature, hello 
ability to dodge meteors, and hello adventure! 

The shuttle made a stop on earth’s moon, and as we were waiting for it to 
take off again, I watched an earth-rise across the lunar sky, it was a moment I 
had been waiting years for, and it did not disappoint. 

The shuttle took off yet again, and I said ‘goodnight, moon’ with a laugh 
as it became small as the earth had, the shuttle hurtling towards a station 
orbiting mars, not that my family had any plans to stay there; we were planning 
to get on to one of the generational ships and get as far out of this solar system, 
this galaxy, as we could; I even wanted to pierce the very edges of this universe 
someday, although that was a bit further off. 

We docked at the station, which had been dubbed Mars Base 1, or MB1. 
The station was big, and beautiful, it had parks, and restaurants, and a pet-shop, 
it had growing plants, and sunlamps on the ceiling, it was just like a city on 
earth, but better; it was controlled completely by humans, it was filled with 
smart, adventurous people, it could dodge asteroids, in short it was the best 
place I had ever been, with metal walls and huge windows looking out to space, 
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and people that prioritized facts, health, and creativity, rather than lies, 
junk-food, and being ‘popular’. 

After we had been assigned quarters, we went to get unpacked. 
Our quarters were pretty simple, there was a living room, a bathroom, a 

kitchen/dining room, and a bedroom for each of us, it was absolutely perfect. 
My sisters and I always slept in the same room, so we used our individual 

rooms just to hold our stuff; after I was unpacked, I took Horton and looked out 
the window at the stars, dreaming of going to each of them someday. 

My mom worked in parliament, my other mom worked online, teaching; I 
was a computer programmer, and was going to go to my first-ever job 
tomorrow, programming the generational ships for the next phase of human 
exploration. 

As I stared into the vastness of space, for the first time in a long time, I felt 
completely safe. 

I knew the feeling would not last, after all, who knows what could 
happen? But I would always feel safer, every time I got closer to the edges of 
this universe, I would forever feel safer, better, smarter, and someday, the 
feeling of complete safety, wonder, and peace would last. 

I stared out at the whole of existence, and knew that day was the first day 
of the rest of my life 
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02 Leo 0014, 8:00 
From the daily log of Dara Korah  

 

  
Dear diary, today is my birthday, and it’s going to be the best one ever! 

First, my fiance Sakura and I will go out to breakfast together, as we do every 
year, then I will relax for a bit, maybe read a book and go to lunch with the fam. 
My moms and sisters and Sakura’s family (her mom and dad and her two sisters 
and brother) will come with us. Next, we’ll have the party with all my friends and 
family and then after all that I’ll probably conk out. I have planned every little 
detail even though I was busy planning the wedding.  

 
Oh, I forgot to mention that in 15 days I will be getting married to Sakura! I 

met her five solar cycles ago, when I was still living on earth. My family and I 
were living in Japan at the time and my little sister and I were at the store to 
buy some fruit and vegetables. My little sis ran off, to the cookie aisle, and I ran 
after her. I accidentally bumped into a girl about the same age as myself so I 
stopped to make sure she was ok and to apologize.  To my surprise she started 
laughing when I told her about how I was trying to catch my little sister. Now 
that has become an inside joke between us; she is the best fiance a girl could 
ask for.  

 
Well, anyway, now I work as an engineer, on the space station Mariceva, 

and Sakura works as a chemist.  I was recently promoted to chief engineer 
because of the amazing idea I had for an antimatter warp drive. You take 
cosmic rays and separate the stable antimatter particles known as positrons 
and antiprotons from the solitary electrons, hydrogen nuclei, alpha particles and 
HZE ions and insert the stable antimatter particles into an engine specially 
made for them.  

 
Cosmic rays are created by supernovas so they go nearly the speed of 

light, which causes them to endure forever. I think the first place I’m going to go 
to is Pluto (a.k.a. Planet X) because I was born in Flagstaff, Arizona, where it was 
discovered. Next, I think I’ll fly to distant worlds and meet aliens.  

 
Besides engineering,  I also do physics, astronomy and coding. I am 

currently working on a way to install my antimatter warp drive or A.W.D. in 
space ships; it's fairly hard because it requires working with antimatter particles 
going nearly the speed of light. I really love working as an engineer not just 
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because I love the field, but because I really love, love, love my day glow orange 
jumpsuit! It's amazing!  

Enough about work, in my free time I like to go to the animal deck and 
help out, I really love animals but I am pretty sure that Sakura would not like to 
come home and find a horse sleeping in the living room, again, but she was 
okay with the 40 cats and 30 dogs I have because they have their own quarters 
right next to ours so when I want to play with animals like horses and deer I go 
to the animal deck. Eventually we will have to make room for a human baby. 
We have decided that when we have kids we will both take some time off from 
work to raise them. Hope the horses don’t get jealous! 

 
I also teach guitar, violin, Japanese and Irish, and for fun Sakura and I have 

found all sorts of other things to do on this station. There are so many awesome 
holo-deck programs: Disneyland, Lego-Land, Disney World, Sea World, laser tag, 
mountain climbing, playing World of WarCraft or Star Blast and there's even 
one where you get to be in the Harry Potter and Young Wizards universes. We 
also love to eat at the good Japanese place, and the best part is that it's on the 
same deck as our quarters! Well, I have to go; it's time to go out to breakfast 
with Sakura, I'll see you later cia 
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11 Gemini 0022 

From the daily log of Sayet Bentahl 

 

Today was one of the biggest moments in my life. It was a completely life 
changing and life altering situation. 

I know what you’re thinking, like who hasn’t had a moment like that 
before in their life? 

If you want to know what went down, then let’s do a recap of what 
happened.  

You have time; I have time for this… 

Let’s do it. 

Don’t be so quick to judge me. 

So I signed up on this website a while back, filled in all my info and all of 
their applications. Had my fingers crossed. Well it’s a website for the space 
industry, not to go overboard, or brag or anything but it’s kind of a huge deal! 
There is really a lot going on, the entire world is participating in space projects 
which is super cool by the way. Everyone has access to space, and can go to 
space any time they want to. Can you imagine life getting any better than this? 
Who could have imagined we, as a species, could be this far advanced some 
day? I’m pretty sure going to space must have been just a bigger than life 
dream for someone way back when. One of my idols, whom we can thank for 
this leap in technology, is Elon Musk. Who doesn’t love that guy? The ship that 
got named after him is still in use to this day! It’s super awesome. I would have 
loved to meet him in person and get to know him, I’m just thinking about all 
the conversations we could have had. I could have picked his brain on so many 
different subjects. 

Okay you got me... I actually forgot about signing up for the space 
industry. And that’s saying a lot, because I don’t forget important things like 
this. Never!!! That is one of my strong suits, memory.  
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Like hello? This is one of my biggest dreams to work in space and maybe 
even explore it. Who knows, the possibilities are endless at this point. So do you 
know anyone who wouldn’t be interested in something like this? I really don’t.  

I applied at the last minute, and I would never in my entire life have 
dreamed of being picked to see the ambassador so quickly. I thought that 
maybe just maybe I might have made the deadline just to be in this year’s job 
openings, and then waiting my turn to see the ambassador. It turns out I am 
just what the ambassador had in mind for a specific job, so I’m being fast 
tracked to fill a slot! This is scary to me in so many ways. I’m just 18 by the way; 
I’ve never been away from my family, much less my friends. This is my life; it’s 
been my life for the past 18 years that’s if you want to keep score.             

It’s so incredibly unreal that something can change this fast. My head is 
still spinning. Where do I start? What do I do next? All of these questions I have 
just running wild in my mind that need answers. 

Well I’m off to bed, I have an early morning tomorrow, it's Wednesday 
after all, and I only get until next Monday to get my life in order, and I have so, so 
much to discuss with my family. My entire life is changing forever after all. 
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13 Taurus 0037, Friday 

From the daily log of Nurdin Mohamed 

 

Time is a strange and wonderful thing. It has been a while since I moved 
to the well-known Asgardia lunar station. I first didn’t like the idea of living on a 
moon but I later found it to be interesting. As the human race takes its first step 
into a much larger universe, the lunar colonies were the first step agreed by 
many, including Asgardia. But all that isn’t my focus, I am just a student here in 
the Lunar colony academy. I am studying how to perform quantum analysis of 
heavenly bodies like planets and asteroids in the mandatory Skill Sharing 
program introduced by the Asgardian parliament last year, so suffocating!!!    

I sometimes wonder why lunar Asgardians are more friendly than the 
ones who live in the National ark. I have more friends in the lunar than National 
ark. I am loving it here! I have many things to talk about, oh dear journal please 
be patient. 

Life in the lunar colony is interesting, with holo-projectors and 
communication arrays everywhere, studying even the most difficult courses is 
possible even in personal chambers. I learnt how to set up a functioning 
quantum computer from my room’s holo-projector. How cool is that!  Yesterday 
I and my friend Miski went outside onto the moon’s surface to collect some 
dead equipment for the research department in the university. Walking on the 
moon’s surface was phenomenal! I will never forget that feeling. I actually 
decided to transfer to the lunar academy and continue my full time studies 
here. That is all for today. 
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06 Aquarius 0039 

From the log of Finn Collins 

It’s already Friday and the week has been going by way too fast for me. My 
head feels like it’s still spinning by the way. I guess reality hasn’t sunk in yet.  I 
had to pinch myself a few times, to remind myself this is really happening; I’m 
not dreaming. Is this too much for me you ask? Hell no!!! 

Well I had so much to do and it felt like I didn’t have enough time to get it 
done. Thankfully I had a talk with my family and surprisingly they're really happy 
for me. Who would have guessed? When my cousin got assigned a job in the 
space industry his parents completely flipped over it. When I asked him about it, 
he wouldn’t say why. I even tried asking my Mom, and all she said was, it’s not 
my place to ask and it’s up to them if they want to share.   

I mean I really love my Mom to bits, and clearly nobody tells me anything 
in the family, and it makes me wonder why? So for everyone’s sake I made up 
my mind not to force my cousin Henry to tell me. Maybe he would tell me 
himself when he’s ready to. I guess I won’t hold my breath on that, because I 
can’t even remember if my cousin Henry even told me he signed up? And I 
have a good memory so obviously he didn’t tell me anything. As if that’s a big 
shocker. I did congratulate him on getting the job though. 

On a different note my Mom obviously made me promise that I would 
send her and my dad regular updates on everything that’s happening in my life. 
I know what you’re thinking, I couldn’t refuse her, and I didn’t because she’s my 
Mom. I can say I got a big gift from them, like a 'we are happy you are growing 
up' type of present. To me it feels like they're just glad my dreams are coming 
true. And you don’t hear me complaining either. Just take one guess what they 
got me? A hollow frame and you guessed right, yeah it’s literally filled with all 
my family photos, since I was a toddler up to now. Thankfully she loaded all my 
favorite music too. I think it’s just my Mom’s way of making sure if I miss 
everyone I get to see them at least. 

I went to get my uniform from the embassy and I got a list of everything I 
can take with me. Which isn’t much at all; it’s not like I’m moving after all. So I 
think it’s pretty normal. The most important thing I was getting was the specs 
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for the ship Alcantara. And I only have the weekend left to learn the ships every 
nook and cranny.  

That’s all for now, I’m off to crack the books. 

Note to self. Remember you have to pick up your new backpack from 
Gran. Double check to make sure your flight is booked for Sunday to the 
international space station. And don’t forget your room assignment on the 
Station.  

 
02 Virgo 0039 

From the daily log of Finn Collins 

It’s Monday morning and I can’t believe I actually heard the alarm go off. 
Today is the big day, and I’m super excited. I am going to start working on 
board the Alcantara. 

I spend most of my weekend reviewing the spaceships specs. I literally 
had to go over every deck on board and every workstation to make sure that I 
don’t get lost, and know my way around the ship. 

Like really, who wants to look like they don’t know what they’re doing? 
Practically nobody!!  

I’m not going to ask everyone I meet to help me; they might get annoyed 
with me, thinking I didn’t prepare properly. Everyone joining a ship's crew is 
expected to be well prepared, so talk about a huge amount of pressure right 
there. Luckily I was the best in my field, and I pretty much have a good memory 
and sense of direction. As if that could ever help me; we are in space! 

Come on, just think about it for a minute. Who can ever be prepared for 
space? Nobody!! Like... space is empty, it’s cold; you can’t even breathe in space. 
You are definitely screwed if you end up out there, without a spacesuit. It’s 
freaking hostile, trying to kill you every chance it gets. So if we have to clean the 
ship's windows, we are just floating in a bubble which happens to be a 
spacesuit, while cleaning. Oh and guess what? You are hanging outside the 
ship which is just a bigger bubble, that we happily filled with cool gadgets, 
some tools , and let’s not forget  also some luxuries from home, our beautiful 
mother Earth.  Try to wrap your head around that!  
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I used to love watching horror movies when I was a kid; I loved getting a 
bit scared. I’m sure this is scarier than any horror movie I have ever watched 
before. And I mean there are a lot of scary movies and shows out there. Maybe 
it’s just my nerves speaking to me, warning me I’m just human. 

This is a huge possibility by the way.  I haven’t met any of the personnel 
yet. I keep pondering, will anyone accept me for me? And will I make any 
friends to keep me sane in this journey? Will I meet their standards? I will 
basically just be a rookie in their eyes. What can I really expect? I’ve only met the 
ambassador that recruited me for a job and suggested that this will be a good 
fit for me. 

I love adventures so much, I just had to say yes. 

I just heard over the intercom the Alcantara will be arriving back at the 
international space station from a short test flight around the moon. 

I’m literally awe struck right now, nothing can prepare you for the mere 
size of Alcantara, she is so huge, thirty decks, by the way. Like who needs that 
many decks? I mean how many people are they expecting to live on board? Am 
I just naive, for thinking this way? Well, I do remember the ambassador 
mentioning she was constructed with deep space missions in mind. So it’s a 
possibility. Maybe even enough space to bring back samples to earth. Do you 
think we will find something worthwhile out there? Well I hope we will.  

I did voice my concern over Alcantara being the first ship going on deep 
space missions, and the ambassador assured me she is the best science vessel 
built to date. According to him he believes the ship can handle whatever comes 
our way, and that I should keep in mind there is always room for improvement, 
always more to learn, and that nothing is absolute. So I’m pretty much taking 
his word for it. 

Alcantara is starting to dock now. 

They will announce that the rest of the crew that wasn’t part of the test 
flight to board now. 

Wish me luck. 

Here I go… 
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08 Libra 0039 

From the daily log of Finn Collins 

 

I’m feeling so tired and exhausted; I can barely keep my eyes open. It feels 
super late. I was going over the specs for the Alcantara again. Yeah you guessed 
it, I’m in bed. Just giving you a quick update, I already set my alarm clock for 
tomorrow morning. It’s Monday after all in a few hours. I’m still feeling super 
excited by the way, it’s the big day!!! Well so much happened to me today. 
Where do I start? Let me think for a sec… 

So my parents and the entire family dropped me off at the launching 
facility. It felt a bit embarrassing for me. Everyone was in tears, as if I’m never 
coming back to earth. Like I’m literally just a hologram call away. I can call them, 
or they can call me. Or simply they could just send me a recording. Worse of all 
it felt as if everyone was staring at me and my family. Couldn’t the people just 
mind their own business? At least everyone seemed friendly; maybe it’s an 
everyday thing to see people cry their eyes out in front of the facility. Well I also 
cried a lot, so don’t judge me, it’s not like you have no emotions. I bet you would 
have cried too, maybe even more than me!!  

After everyone left, I made my way to the check in desk with my new 
backpack. Thank you Grandma, I love you a lot. Inside there were a few people 
in line in front of me, so I waited patiently for my turn. I overheard the lady 
working at the front desk introduce herself as Claire, and stated she has been at 
her post for 20 years. That’s a huge deal in my book. Well when it was my turn, 
she casually introduced herself as if I’ve known her my entire life. She seemed 
super friendly, and her friendliness extended to her eyes too. Claire made me 
feel right at home and full of ease, making me feel like I was worried for 
nothing. You’ve probably noticed by now, that I worry way too much. I gave 
Claire all my paperwork including my Space ID. Compliments to the 
ambassador, by the way, for getting my Space ID made for me this fast.  She 
just checked to see if everything was in order, typed my ID number in 
somewhere and marked that I was present, and sent me on my way to the 
waiting room. 
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In the waiting room, a flight attendant greeted everyone that entered, 
and a secondary attendant showed everyone to an open booth. Told us that 
food and drinks were free, and that someone would be with me shortly to 
explain the process. I naturally went to get coffee first, before I sat down. I’m a 
real coffee addict. A few minutes went by and I was still sipping my coffee when 
a tall man I’d noticed earlier entering the room, came over to me. He introduced 
himself as Michael, said the next shuttle would be leaving in ten minutes, and 
that I should get ready. I only needed to verify my ticket to board, and that the 
rest of the paperwork had to be handed in on the International space station. I 
only get to keep my Space ID, and obviously my backpack. 

The trip up to the space station was intense, a real adrenaline junkie's 
dream come true. The shuttle had a pretty standard interior design; my sister 
would probably have redecorated. 

While we docked at the international space station I saw someone 
vomiting, it’s a pretty normal reaction. I nearly vomited too, just seeing that. 
Yeah, not a sight anyone wants to witness. 

When the doors opened, everyone went to the check in desk, gave their 
ID to get their room assignments and handed in all their paperwork. It seemed I 
was lucky enough not to get assigned with anyone else. I took my backpack to 
my assigned room, and got settled in for the night. There was no time to 
explore the station, so I will probably do that tomorrow morning when I have 
more time. 

Well I’m off to bed. 
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02 Sagittarius 0041, Monday 

From the daily log of Benedetto PROFESSO 

 

A new day starts. Earth orbit is now totally mastered. Almost no debris to 
manage. But radiation is still here. Thanks to the aerogel, some parts of our 
space station are totally safe. The main area is the Megadome, the first 
complete facility which permits unskilled people to have a, more or less, normal 
life in space. Built in 5 years, it measures 70 meters in diameter, and is 20 meters 
high. It is attached to the new rotating arm allowing the optimized gravity. 
Inside, you have a school for the 97 children who are here with us.  

In earth orbit, we have now 5 main facilities. First, for scientific and army 
purposes, you have the Human Protection space station. More than 100 
countries are together to ensure the protection of the planet earth. The second 
one is the SPACEX Spaceport, which is used to build and maintain the 
spaceships to Mars. The population on Mars is now reaching 30,000 people.  
Blue Origin made another spaceport dedicated to its installations built on the 
moon. They started two manufacturing facilities with products made on the 
moon. They also produce vegetables to lower the cost of sending food on orbit. 
Then you have Harmony. The first Asgardian Arc. Since the first baby was born 
more than 10 years ago, the development of Asgardia has been exponential. 
Now we’ve reached 600 people.  

The last facility is related to my new job. Plexis Space Company locate and 
harpoon asteroids, 3 now, from the Kuiper belt. The first tests of mining started 
5 years ago, and the production has increased so much that they need more 
hands. As an Asgardian living on the arc, I am trained for work in space. I will 
organize the deliveries from the Plexis Dos Station to earth. They produce 
mainly gold.  

Today is the day I will start my new job. Jared is already calling me.  

Just the time to take a space coffee, and I will go to the gate. But first, let 
me bring my daughter to school. At 8 years old, Cassie enjoys life here. For her 
balance, we go back to earth 3 times a year. So that she has the choice, later, to 
stay here or on earth. She takes her “screenputer” and we go to school. Just the 
time to watch over our mother earth through the smart window and we go. 
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Severine, my wife, is at work for 2 hours now. She’s one of the 
doctors/pharmacists of Harmony. It’s open all day long, 3 pharmacists take turns 
to handle the health of the Asgardians here on the Arc. Sometimes, they must 
do some surgery. Hopefully, this is not so often. Last month, one patient had to 
return back to earth as everything is not possible to do here. 

Arriving at the gate, I see Jared waiting for me. He is as exciting as I am. 
We go to meet our first asteroid.  The space capsule is here, we step in with 2 
other space workers who are in transit. The space capsules are made to 
transport 10 people. They are totally autonomous and very precise. It will take an 
hour to reach the Plexis Dos Station.  

The door opens, Valery welcomes us with a pretty smile. She’s the first 
woman who’s joined the Plexis team since the beginning of the story. Her first 
words was to thank us for deciding to join this amazing adventure and propose 
that we visit the facility. Since the Asteroid is in earth’s orbit, motors were 
installed on the peripheral of the asteroid, creating artificial gravity. This permits 
us to build earth-like facilities, and more than that, gives us the possibility to use 
the same tools as on earth. Since such progress has been made with artificial 
gravity it makes our life here in space more easy. Low gravity is not for us. The 
highlight of the show was this huge driller, 15 meters diameter and 40 meters 
length.  

It’s almost the middle of morning, time to get a coffee-briefing together. 
While the coffee mixes with water, Valery explains to us all the safety entries we 
must observe. As we must deal with gold, she was very insistent about theft and 
consequences. 80 people are here working on Plexis Dos. 68 workers who live 
here, 10 coming from the moon, Jared and myself. The workers from PLEXIS are 
all very specialized in their fields. We are the first employees coming from other 
space complexes with more common skills. Asgardia prepared us for many 
years for this objective. Being the first Nation in space with people ready to work 
on other stations. Already 100 Asgardians work on the moon, and more than 
200 on the HPSS. SpaceX and Blue origin employ 50 Asgardian each. 

Spending my afternoon on my new job, I met Roberto. He is the scientific 
manager of the station. 12 scientists work on the asteroid trying to find traces of 
life. When the asteroid arrived first on earth orbit, it was allowed, for 6 month, to 
make exclusive research for life. He told me that the first month on the asteroid 
was really amazing. They found evidence of life in 3 caves.  Thanks to that, a new 
mission starts with the goal of having a permanent Space station in the Kuiper 
belt. Asgardia was selected to manage the whole stewardship of the project. 
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And more than 20 scientists of Asgardia were involved. It will take 20 more years 
to make it happen. 

A special afterwork event was organized for our arrival. It was the 
opportunity to meet a lot of workers. We discover that they’ve invented a new 
game that they play here. This game is a derivative of football, as the gravity is 
lower, they play with a spoon ball. The playfield is a dome. They must hit 5 
special targets to win. We saw some videos, and we must try it.   

End of my first day on Plexis Dos, time to leave. We go with our first gift, a 
sweater from the company. And a small model of the asteroid made for kids. My 
daughter will be happy this evening.  

One hour later, we landed on Harmony. Cassie and Severine are waiting 
for me. Cassie asked me what’s the box under my arm. I just give her the box 
and tell her to discover it by herself. In the meantime we go to the Asgardian 
meeting place, enjoying the special made space cocktails. The most famous, the 
Freedom. Made with lemon, curaçao and milk. If required, a straight finger of 
vodka can be added. But only on the first glass. Alcohol is not prohibited, but we 
all together vote to minimize the number of people which will need medical 
care.  

It’s always very funny to discuss what we have done in the day. So many 
projects are ongoing here. Each of us is almost involved in two or three of them. 
My friend Thomas explained to me his day spent on the moon. As he is an 
astronomer, he’s assigned to the Julius Franz observatory located on the hidden 
side of the moon in the Mare Orientale. New discoveries are coming every day 
since the work started. Just amazing, but they must fight with commercial 
companies which want to install new facilities on the far side of the moon. This 
will bring light pollution and make the work more difficult.   

End of the day, after eating our nourishing ration in the form of 
reconstituted meals, for the moment we’re only allowed to have real earth food 
once a week, we return to our little home. Square meters are like gold here, and 
everything is optimized. But the comfort is still here. Cassie has already 
assembled half of the model of Plexis Dos. She gave me a big hug before going 
to sleep and thanked me 100 times.  

After spending 30 minutes chatting with Severine, it's time to fall asleep 
peacefully. And to dream of what will be tomorrow ... In the stars. 
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07 Scorpius 0042, Saturday 

 

It has been a while since my last entry but I'm happy to report that life 
here on the trading hub station Unity One continues to be both peaceful and 
prosperous. Our slow orbit around the moon has proven stable for the last 
quarter and we continue to receive new recruits and residents monthly, 
bringing our capacity to somewhere around 50% of our maximum, as it 
currently stands. Food production is slowly ramping up in the manufacturing 
sector and our hydroponics engineers are managing to respond well to 
increasing demand. Likewise air management has been doing stellar work to 
ensure that our life support systems are both responsive and efficient. Work has 
just recently been finished on the latest zone of solar panels on the outside of 
sector G8 which will further increase our capacity for water electrolysis. Our 
water purification scientists have been making great strides in refining our 
processes and we are now completely self-sufficient since our last water 
delivery eleven months ago. The department is confident it can meet the 
demand placed on the system by our increasing population, providing we keep 
increasing capacity at a slow and steady rate. The artificial gravity system in 
place is holding steady and indeed the scope of our operations here on Unity 
One would not have been possible without those advances in quantum gravity 
theory and the confirmation of the graviton particle back in Earth Year 2030. 

 

Preparations for the duel celebration of the Nation's birthday and the fifth 
anniversary of the launch of Unity One are currently underway. A parade has 
been planned which will snake it's way from one end of the largest 
entertainment deck to the other and all three of the space schools on board will 
be involved, along with our official Unity marching band. Projections of blue and 
yellow bunting and banners will be deployed in much the same way as we did 
on Unity Day this year, in order to avoid the waste of physical decorations. The 
evening's entertainment will consist of a Hoverboard Speed Race in the newly 
finished Omnidyne Hoverdrome. We even have scheduled around ten of Earth's 
top Hoverboard Speed Runners who will be making the journey over later this 
month to participate alongside our top Speed Runners here on Unity One. The 
whole entertainment sector is primed and ready for the influx of visitors 
expected and all three entertainment decks will be joining together to cater to 
all and every possible leisure requirements. 

 

Our moon mining operations are continuing to go smoothly and while we 
are receiving around 70% of materials back at Unity One for processing, we 
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have also moved 30% of our processing operations down to our primary moon 
base alongside an increase in hardware manufacturing too. The exact 
distribution of processing and manufacture between here and Luna One will be 
closely monitored as we need the flexibility to produce what we need closest to 
where the hardware will be most useful, in order to conform to the government 
guidelines in promoting efficient use of space travel and logistics (Decree 759). 

 

The most exciting recent developments have come from the Exploration 
Department. Our small fledgling base on Mars is growing to include increased 
capacity for research, mining and processing & manufacture. The images of the 
interconnected glass domes are truly breathtaking and we've already had 
enquiries from the tourism sectors back on Earth to ask when Elysium City will 
be open for visitors. Early indications are that the first hospitality dome will be 
complete within the next year, providing there are no delays in any of the 
relevant industries. Unity One is also preparing for the inevitable space tourism 
as due to our huge capacity for docking both large and small spacecraft, we will 
be the natural choice for a centralised travel hub, not to mention the reduced 
escape velocity required compared to earth. 

 

On a more personal note, I've just been moved to an upgraded residence 
cabin which I can confirm is a big improvement. The residential sectors are in a 
continuous cycle of modernisation and expansion, we're now a far cry from the 
dormitory style quarters that were present during the early days of Unity One. 
Which is a great development now that we need to be able to accommodate 
workers with families. My previous abode was not much more than a glorified 
6ft x 6ft box, and after a year in those cramped conditions, it feels positively 
luxurious to have a four room apartment to myself. Although it means now that 
I don't spend as much time at the observation decks as I did. Being able to look 
out into the expanse of space was a sure-fire remedy for my old 
claustrophobia-inducing pad. It's still my most favourite place on Unity though, 
especially since they laid the natural grass. Standing barefoot in that grass feels 
surreal, like it's the closest thing to Earth that we have here. One time when I 
was doing just that, it happened to coincide with Earth coming into view 
through the observation deck windows. I felt a pang of homesickness like I'd 
never felt before, I just felt so far away. It passed though, luckily. I mean, I know if 
I went home, there would be so much I'd miss about Unity. It's a beautiful 
melting pot of cultures here. The food has come such a long way from when I 
first arrived and we even have our own delicacies now; moon cakes are my 
personal favourites. But it goes beyond that, Unity is like a small town back 
home, that sense of community and looking out for one another. I hope we 
don't lose that, even as we increase the population to maximum capacity. 
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10 Scorpius 0042, Tuesday 

From the daily log of Nurdin Mohamed 

 

Life aboard the Asgardia Star Ark is rigid and disciplined but the laws exist 
for the greater good. Tasked with exploring proxima centauri around our solar 
system, the protocol is strict to ensure the success of the mission. Just imagine, 
they don't allow us to have a party or have conjugal visits!!!!   But a spaceship 
rocking with the latest 56MWe Emdrive engines I don’t think will be too painful. 

Being one of the few engineers onboard, I have the most difficult and vital 
job to keep the ship stable and thriving. My life and work balance has been 
phenomenal onboard the ship. I will write about it some other time, now I have 
an emergency notification from deck A3 and I must attend to it. Seeeya! 
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Orbital’s Cage 

EarthArk, Data Asgardiana 19 Cancer 0043 
 

Una euforia contagiosa si sta diffondendo oggi nell’Arca, intanto sulla 
Terra le persone stanno con il naso all’in sù per seguire un piccolo puntino 
luminoso nel cielo blu compiere le ultime operazioni di recupero detriti. Dopo 
anni di tentativi ed insuccessi il progetto “Api Operose” sta finalmente volgendo 
al termine.  

Ogni nostra “ape” infatti è dotata di una unità di riciclo, in passato 
chiamate stampanti 3D, in grado di riprocessare le leghe di alluminio che 
compongono i detriti di quelli che una volta erano i satelliti artificiali.  

Una tecnologia necessaria per chi, come noi asgardiani, tre decadi fa, ci 
ritrovammo tagliati fuori con lo spazio vuoto come unica nostra risorsa, la Terra 
sembrava perduta per sempre quando il peggiore degli incubi dell’umanità si 
era realizzato. 

In quel momento una serie di eventi inattesi innescò una volontà di 
dominio verso l’altro che sembrava abbandonata al passato. Chi presiedeva 
nelle stanze del potere avviò una strategia di barbarie, senza logica e senza 
ragione, l’umanità sembrava aver sciolto le catene di Satana. I rispettivi arsenali, 
da lungo tempo assopiti, furono irresponsabilmente destati, andando oltre la 
più terribile delle visioni, la devastazione sulla terra e la distruzione totale nello 
spazio. 

Le numerose costellazioni di satelliti artificiali e stazioni spaziali che con 
grande fatica e sacrifici erano diventati i primi passi verso una nuova era di 
espansione umana furono in pochi attimi polverizzate, trasformate in miriadi di 
schegge impazzite, diffondendosi e portando ulteriore morte e distruzione su 
tutta la volta celeste, e trasformandosi in una gabbia mortale per qualunque 
navicella volesse varcarne il confine. 

Una gabbia sferica composta di detriti in leghe di alluminio e scaglie di 
vernice, impossibile da oltrepassare per qualunque navetta in sicurezza. 

L'immagine fisica di come la barbarie umana, che distrugge e annichilisce 
se stessa senza logica e senza ragione, sia il nostro più grande ostacolo nel 
nostro percorso evolutivo per la sopravvivenza come specie ultra-terrestre. 

La nostra nazione e tutto quello che rappresenta non è stata sufficiente a 
evitare la catastrofe, completata la EarthArk, l’umanità sembrava proiettata 
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senza più confini verso il Cosmo, la Via Lattea sembrava la strada obbligata da 
percorrere ormai. 

Invece la stupidità di pochi fece piombare l’umanità in un terribile incubo, 
tagliando prematuramente il cordone ideale che ci legava al pianeta dal quale 
provenivamo. 

Il risultato di tutto questo ci costrinse a fare con quel poco che c'era 
rimasto, abbiamo dovuto sviluppare nuove tecnologie per garantirci la 
sopravvivenza in uno spazio reso ancora più ostile dalla distruzione operata da 
pazzi che, al contrario di noi, avevano il lusso di respirare aria fresca ed pestare 
un pavimento fatto di terra. 

Oggi a tutti è più chiara la necessità per l’umanità di lavorare per 
valorizzare le nostre diversità invece di tollerarle, e di condannare senza 
violenza, ma con ferma determinazione quelle azioni contro la ragione e la 
compassione verso ogni uomo. 

 
 

Ciò che ci ha diviso dai nostri fratelli terrestri sta per essere 
definitivamente smantellato. Per poter realizzare una simile impresa in poco 
tempo è stato possibile solo grazie ad una recente scoperta, nel cercare di 
rendere più leggere le nostre unità di potenza abbiamo utilizzato strati di 
grafene per ridurne il volume. Subito abbiamo notato una velocità inaspettata 
nella fase di ricarica, alimentandole con i moduli fotovoltaici, e grande è stata la 
sorpresa quando alcuni pacchi batterie risultavano carichi prima ancora di averli 
caricati. Da tempo si cercava di utilizzare l’energia di punto zero e subito si 
pensò ad un fenomeno altrettanto esotico, invece lo strato di grafene in 
contatto con il polimero ottenuto riprocessando le scaglie di vernice era in 
grado di convertire direttamente la radiazione di fondo del cosmo, radiazione a 
microonde, in corrente elettrica. 

Questo ha permesso agli asgardiani di diventare da una specie vivente 
solare a cosmica, non più quindi legata quindi ai limiti non solo terrestri, ma 
anche dalla nostra stella. 

Ma non avrebbe avuto alcun senso poter percorrere tutta la galassia se 
non avessimo potuto percorrere di nuovo a piedi la nostra Terra. Per questo il 
progetto “Api Operose” è diventata l’immediata priorità e permettere a tutti 
coloro che fossero rimasti laggiù di poter partecipare a questo nuovo 
rinascimento. 
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Da ogni nostro dispositivo mobile stiamo seguendo le riprese in diretta 
del rendezvous tra il drone e l’ultimo detrito, un piccolo ed insignificante pezzo 
di lega di alluminio. E’ delle dimensioni di un uovo ed irregolare, bruttino in 
effetti quasi anonimo se non fosse per l’importanza simbolica che lo ricopre di 
celebrità, cosa totalmente ignota ad un composto di metalli diversi. 

Le immagini dal drone e dalla Earth Ark si avvicendano come in thriller 
avvincente fa tenere tutti con il fiato sospeso. Il centro di controllo ha dato il GO 
finale al drone per il recupero del frammento di quello che probabilmente era 
uno dei satelliti StarLink messi in orbita dalla prima compagnia privata 
americana ad aver portato astronauti nello spazio come le antiche compagnie 
aeree portavano passeggeri da una città all’altra della terra. 

L’intelligenza artificiale del drone opera con una precisione incredibile, 
molto più efficiente di un uomo, effettua in pochi piccoli getti di plasma le 
correzioni necessarie per l’avvicinamento. 

Da quando abbiamo la nuova fonte di energia, quasi tutte le operazioni 
sono compiute da bot come loro. Nello stesso tempo richiesto per astronauti 
umani, ora le reti neurali ottico-quantistiche riescono ad addestrarsi per 
effettuare qualsiasi azione con una quantità di energia molto piccola rispetto ai 
loro predecessori microelettronici. 

Avvicinatosi alla distanza ritenuta giusta, estende i suoi bracci con 
emettitori di campi traenti elettromagnetici attirano il detrito verso la pancia del 
drone. Sembra una danza magica, con miriadi di stelle come scenografia, 
sembra quasi uno spettacolo di prestigio, se non fosse che dalle ampie vetrate 
di ALON prodotte da detriti simili a quello che tutto il genere umano sta 
osservando ora. 

Nel silenzio del cosmo, quel piccolo pezzo di metallo entra nella stiva del 
drone, in modo lieve e delicato, quasi anonimo, ma grande è il fragore delle voci 
degli uomini e delle donne che vede un nuovo principio, una nuova luce mostra 
il percorso di noi uomini. 

Mio padre mi racconta sempre il detto della bisnonna: “L’esperienza degli 
altri non ha mai fatto saggio nessuno”, quindi spero che chi verrà dopo di noi 
farà propria questa esperienza perché la barbarie non sconfigga la ragione, che 
la collera non sconfigga la compassione, che l’umanità possa elevarsi oltre i suoi 
piedi. 
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A contagious euphoria is spreading today in the Ark, meanwhile on Earth 

people are looking upwards to follow a small bright dot into the blue sky to 
complete the last debris recovery operations. After years of trying and failing, 
the "busy bees" project is finally coming to an end. 

Each of our "bees" is in fact equipped with a recycling unit, in the past 
called 3D printers, capable of reprocessing the aluminum alloys that make up 
the debris of what was once the artificial satellites. 

A necessary technology for those who, like us Asgardians, three decades 
ago, found ourselves cut off with empty space as our only resource, the Earth 
seemed lost forever when the worst of humanity's nightmares had come true. 

At that moment a series of unexpected events triggered a will to 
dominate the other that seemed abandoned in the past. Those who presided in 
the chambers of power started a strategy of barbarism, without logic and 
without reason, humanity seemed to have released the chains of Satan. The 
respective arsenals, long dormant, were irresponsibly raised against each other, 
going beyond the most terrible of visions, devastation on earth and total 
destruction in space. 

The numerous constellations of artificial satellites and space stations, that 
with great effort and sacrifice had become the first steps towards a new era of 
human expansion, were pulverized in a few moments, transformed into myriads 
of mad splinters, spreading and bringing further death and destruction over the 
whole vault, and turning into a mortal cage for any spacecraft wishing to cross 
the border. 

A spherical cage made up of aluminum alloy debris and flakes of paint, 
impossible to pass for any shuttle safely. 

The physical image of how human barbarism, which destroys and 
annihilates itself without logic and without reason, is our greatest obstacle in 
our evolutionary path for survival as an ultra-terrestrial species. 

Our nation and all it represents was not enough to avoid the catastrophe, 
EarthArk completed, humanity seemed projected without boundaries towards 
the Cosmos, the Milky Way seemed the obligatory way to go now. 

Instead, the stupidity of a few made humanity plummet into a terrible 
nightmare, prematurely cutting the ideal cord that tied us to the planet from 
which we came. 

The result of all this forced us to do with what little was left, we had to 
develop new technologies to ensure survival in a space made even more hostile 
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by the destruction wrought by madmen who, unlike us, had the luxury of 
breathing fresh air and stepping on a floor made of earth. 

Today everyone is clearer about the need for humanity to work to 
enhance our differences instead of tolerating them, and to condemn those 
actions against reason and compassion towards every man without violence, 
but with firm determination. 

What has divided us from our earthly brothers is about to be definitively 
dismantled. In order to achieve such an undertaking in a short time it was 
possible only thanks to a recent discovery. In trying to make our power units 
lighter, we used graphene layers to reduce their volume. We immediately 
noticed an unexpected speed in the recharging phase, feeding them with the 
photovoltaic modules, and the surprise was great when some battery packs 
were charged before they were even charged. For some time we tried to use 
the energy of zero point and immediately we thought of an equally exotic 
phenomenon, instead the layer of graphene in contact with the polymer 
obtained by reprocessing the flakes of paint was able to directly convert the 
background radiation of the cosmos , microwave radiation, in electric current. 

This allowed the Asgardians to become from a solar to cosmic living 
species, therefore no longer tied therefore to the limits not only terrestrial, but 
also by our star. 

But it wouldn't have made any sense to be able to travel the entire galaxy 
if we hadn't been able to walk our Earth again. This is why the "Busy Bees" 
project has become the immediate priority and allows all those who remained 
down there to be able to participate in this new renaissance. 

From every mobile device we are following the live filming of the 
rendezvous between the drone and the last debris, a small and insignificant 
piece of aluminum alloy. It is the size of an egg and irregular, in fact almost 
anonymous, ugly if it were not for the symbolic importance that covers it with 
celebrity, something totally unknown to a compound of different metals. 

The images from the drone and the Earth Ark alternate as in a thrilling 
thriller that keeps everyone in suspense. The control center gave the final GO to 
the drone for the recovery of the fragment of what was probably one of the 
StarLink satellites put into orbit by the first American private company to have 
brought astronauts into space as the ancient airlines carried passengers from a 
city to the other of the earth. 
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The artificial intelligence of the drone operates with incredible precision, 
much more efficient than a man, performs the necessary corrections for the 
approach in a few small jets of plasma. 

Since we have the new source of energy, almost all operations are 
performed by bots like them. At the same time required for human astronauts, 
optical-quantum neural networks are now able to train themselves to perform 
any action with a very small amount of energy compared to their 
microelectronic predecessors. 

Approaching the distance deemed right, it extends its arms with emitters 
of electromagnetic fields that attract the debris towards the belly of the drone. 
It looks like a magical dance, with myriads of stars as scenography, it seems 
almost a prestigious show, if it were not for the large windows of ALON 
produced by debris similar to what all mankind is observing now. 

In the silence of the cosmos, that small piece of metal enters the hold of 
the drone, in a light and delicate, almost anonymous, but accompanied by a 
great roar of voices of men and women that see a new beginning, a new light 
shows the path of mankind. 

My father always tells me the great-grandmother's saying: "The 
experience of others has never made anyone wise", so I hope that those who 
come after us will make this experience their own because barbarism does not 
defeat reason, that anger does not defeat compassion, that humanity can rise 
above its feet! 
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Entrée 493. 10:07 Samedi 07 CAPRICORNUS 0046. 

Citoyen Asgardien 398234 – Journal Intime. 
  
 

À bord de l’Asgardia Star Ark2, phase de sortie de la Zone 12 secteur 5 de 
Mars. 

Je suis trop excité ! La mise à jour de mon bras bionique de l’OS REX-12 au 
15 est enfin arrivée avec le réapprovisionnement Terrien d’aujourd’hui ! Je viens 
d’ouvrir le colis et elle est exactement comme je me l’imaginais ! J’irai me la 
faire connecter sur mon ossabras dans l’aile ouest de la station ce soir ! Bon, je 
suis encore de service pour faire la revue de sécurité mais j’irai juste après. C’est 
trop cool ! Ça se trouve être du même côté du forum, aussi je pense que ça sera 
plus facile que j’aille dans cette nouvelle clinique qu’ils ont ouverte en 
Ophiuchus. Je n’ai pas encore eu l’opportunité d’y aller donc j’ai hâte ! 

 

Jorg m’a dit qu’il allait m’y accompagner. Il compte peut-être se prendre 
la même mise à jour mais il hésite encore vu les solars que ça coûte… C’est 
peut-être une bonne amélioration mais pas à portée de toutes les bourses ! Et 
comme là il n’est qu’un Fonctionnaire de Catégorie 4, ça paraît raisonnable d’y 
réfléchir par deux fois et de voir s’il en a vraiment besoin… 

Le mieux je pense c’est de lui donner rendez-vous au Café Gourmet en fin 
d’après-midi.  

Quand je pense que son oncle vient juste de revenir de la Terre et qu’il a 
eu l’opportunité d’assister à l’investiture de notre troisième Chef de la Nation ! 
Je suis trop jaloux ! Il va falloir que je trouve du temps pour lui aussi car je veux 
trop entendre comment c’était en vrai ! La retransmission en live était déjà 
fantastique mais je veux vraiment savoir ce que ça lui a fait de se trouver dans la 
même pièce qu’elle ! Quand elle a fait son discours d’investiture avec l’annonce 
de tous ces projets d’exploration et de développement pour ces cinq années à 
venir, j’ai vraiment été soufflé par tant d’audace et tant de nouvelles 
opportunités offertes ! Bon, je vais holoer Jorg tout de suite avant que j’oublie 
de le faire… – Pause Enregistrement – 

[Reprise de l’enregistrement] Maintenant que j’ai finalement reçu cette 
mise à jour, ça va me rendre pleinement opérationnel et je vais enfin pouvoir 
envoyer ma candidature… pour Mars !!! Youpi ! C’était la dernière chose qu’il me 
manquait pour être qualifié pour la visite médicale ! Maintenant c’est juste une 
histoire de semaines avant que je ne connaisse ma date de départ ! J’ai 
vraiment hâte de holoer Tanya ce soir et de lui dire ! J’ai du mal à croire que ça 
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fait déjà 3 mois qu’elle est là-bas… Elle a été si chanceuse d’avoir été prise 
comme ingénieur des eaux sur la base Mars KAPPA !! 

Elle me manque tellement… Bon, je la holoerai ce soir quand je serai de 
retour de la clinique pour lui montrer mon nouveau bras : pour sûr elle sera 
aussi excitée que moi ! Ça fait tellement longtemps qu’on est séparés… Elle sera 
certainement heureuse de savoir qu’à présent, rien ne peut plus m’empêcher 
de m’engager pour la Mission 5 d’Omnidyne qui nous permettra enfin d’être 
réunis et de respirer le même air de la base KAPPA !! 

Allez, je dois retourner à mon poste. Enregistrement terminé. 
 
 

Asgardian Citizen 398234 – Personal Journal. 

Entry record 493. 0046 CAPRICORNUS 07, Saturday, 10:07. Onboard 
Asgardia Star Ark2, currently leaving Mars Zone 12-sector 5.  

I am so excited! My bionic arm upgrade from OS REX-12 to 15 has finally 
arrived with today’s resupply from Earth!! I just opened the package and it looks 
just as I expected! I’ll go and have it connected to my armcore at the West wing 
of the station tonight! Well, I’m still on safety review duty today after work but I’ll 
go right after. So exciting! As it is on the same side of the forum, I think it will be 
easier to go to that new Bionic clinic they opened there just that last 
Ophiuchus. I haven’t had a chance to visit it so that will be a thing!  

Jorg said he would come along as he might also get the same upgrade 
but hesitate whether or not he should put the Solars in. It sure is an awesome 
upgrade but not for all budgets! He is just a Category 4 Civil Servant now so it 
makes sense for him to think twice whether he really needs it or not… 
I guess I can meet him on the fifth deck at the Gourmet Café at the end of 
afternoon. His uncle just returned from Earth today where he had the chance to 
attend the Inauguration of our Third Head of Nation! I’m so jealous! I will have to 
make time for him too and get his first hand experience of that awesome event! 
The broadcast was already amazing! I really want to know how it was to be in 
the same room with her! When she gave her inaugural speech with all these 
new exciting exploration and development plans for the next five years, I was 
taken away by so much audacity and new opportunities! Well, let me holo Jorg 
now before I forget… –Pause Recording– 

 
[Recording resumed] Now that I have finally received that upgrade and it is 
about to make me fully operational, I can at last send my application in for 
Mars!!! Woohoo! That was the last thing I needed to be eligible for the medicals! 
It will now be a matter of weeks before I know when I can leave! I can’t wait to 
holo Tanya tonight to let her know! Hard to believe she has already been there 
for 3 months… She was so lucky to be accepted as a water Engineer on Mars 
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Base KAPPA!!  
I miss her so much… Well, I’ll holo her tonight when I’m back from the clinic to 
show her my new arm: she’ll surely be as excited as I am! We’ve been apart for 
so long… she’ll really be thrilled to know that nothing can stop me now from 
enrolling in the Mars-Omnidyne Mission 5 and for us to finally be reunited and 
at last breathe the same air in Base KAPPA!!  

Got to go back to my work station. Recording over and off now. 
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26 Taurus 0049, Thursday 

From the daily log of Vigneshvish 

 

T-3, T-2, T-1,… blast off! That was a successful launch, a launch that I would 
never forget. Yes, that was my first ever mission to space. My seatbelt fastened; 
the acceleration of the rocket was immense! Myself and my crewmates were 
heading into the cosmos, on a mission to the Moon. Every once in a while, we 
used to say, “Yep! We are fine here. All parameters are normal.” And it was so 
thrilling. And now, I am recalling that iconic space mission which took place 30 
years back. I would say that the mission was a complete success! Not just a trip 
to space, but the realization of a big dream clubbed with a lot of toil and 
hardships. It was all the tough times I underwent that made me the first Indian 
to step foot on the Moon (indeed the best moment of my life)! It was the 
greatest adventure of my life and it could be one for others too.  

Well, I was actually looking for a platform to learn and explore. I have 
always been a space nerd! I loved (and I still do) the whole universe and have 
always wanted to do something big especially for the space sector, such that it 
would benefit the whole of mankind. That is when I joined “Asgardia - The 
Space Nation”. But after I joined here, my life was full of miracles. I found that all 
of us belonged to completely different backgrounds, but the one thing that 
united all of us was – SPACE. Yes, it was the passion to explore the cosmos that 
drove all of us towards the stars. We at Asgardia have always been pointing 
upwards and we had been hoping that there would come a day when every 
single person on Earth would have access to space at affordable cost. And now 
there is this nation full of space enthusiasts, working tirelessly to achieve this 
single-minded vision. A lot of our dreams have successfully taken flight. Thanks 
to Asgardia! 

Space is infinite and so is the scope for exploration. And now, it has 
become true with the recent invention of an artificial wormhole. Just as man 
dreamt of, he will now be able to break open the barriers and go wherever he 
wants into space (in a matter of no time). Of course, space is to be used for 
peaceful purposes alone. That is what WE ultimately want. The space force is 
functioning perfectly; the Moon and Mars have become permanent bases for 
human settlement. Space tourism has now become an established industry. 
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And still we have a lot going on. Hence, we have come a really long way from 
the first mission to space, and I wish that the space industry is going to be the 
one that unites the whole of mankind into one family of Earthlings.  

I am thankful and proud to be an Asgardian! 
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03 Cancer 0051, Tuesday 

From the daily log of Hadi Abdulla N  

 

ആഹ്  , ഇ�് അൽ�ം ൈവകി  .. !! 

(വാ�ിേല�് േനാ�ു�ു ) 

ആൽഫ -001 േ�ഷനിെല ചീഫ് ൈമനിംഗ് ഓഫീസർ എ� നിലയിലു� എെ� 
അവസാന ദിവസമാണ് ഇ�് . ഓ  .. എനി�് എെ��ി�ാ�  വികാര�ൾ 
അനുഭവെ�ടു�ു . എെ� �കൂ േമ�്സ്  ഇതിനകം എെ� ജ�ദിനം ആേഘാഷി�ാൻ 
തുട�ിയി���്  , വിരമി�ലിന് പ�ിയ ന� ദിവസം ! 

(പാർ�ി�് േശഷം ) 

ഓ  .. ആ �പസംഗം എെ� കരയി�ി�� , എെ� �ാനം ഏെ�ടു�ു� െസ�� ് ഇൻ 
ചീഫ് േജാനാസ് അസ്ഗാർഡിയെയ�ുറി��ം മാനവികതെയ�ുറി��ം 
എെ��ുറി��ം ഒരു ന�  �പസംഗം നട�ി . അെത , ഞാൻ സംസാരി�ുേ�ാൾ 
അൽ�ം വികാരാധീനനായിരു�ു , പേ� എ�ാവേരയും അഭിന�ി�് എനി� ്
�പസംഗം പൂർ�ിയാ�ാൻ കഴി�ു . 

 

 എെ� മട� യാ�ത�ു� ചില കാര��ൾ ഓഫീസിൽ നി�് പായ്�് 
െചേ��തു�് . 

(ഓഫീസിേല�് നട�ു�ു ) 

(വിൻേഡായിലൂെട േനാ�ു�ു ) 

ഒരു നിമിഷം ഞാൻ ജനാലകളിലൂെട േനാ�ി , ധാരാളം ൈമനിംഗ് േ�ഷനുകൾ , 

എ�ായിട�ും ൈമനിംഗ് േ�ഡാണുകൾ . ഓർ�കൾ മന�ിലൂെട മി�ിമായു�ു  . 
ഞാൻ ഒരു കമാൻഡറായി ഛി��ഗഹ വലയ�ിേല�് േപായ ആദ� ദിവസം 
ഇേ�ാഴും ഓർ�ു�ു . എെ� ൈകയിൽ ഒരു വലിയ ഉ�രവാദി�മു�ായിരു�ു , 

പേ� എെ� �കൂ അംഗ�ള�ം സാേ�തിക വിദഗ്ധരും ഇത് സാധ�മാ�ി , 

െബൽ�ിെല ഏ�വും വലിയ പാറയിെല ആദ�െ� ൈമനിംഗ് േ�ഷൻ , ആൽഫ -001. 

അവിെട നി�് ആയിര�ണ�ിന് േ�ഡാണുകൾ മ�് പാറകളിേല� ്
വിന�സി�ുകയും ധാതു�ൾ ഖനനം െച��കയും ഞ�ള�െട േ�ഷനിൽ 
പരിഷ്കരി�ുകയും െചയ്തിരു�ു . അസ്ഗാർഡിയൻ മദർ ഷി�ിേല�്  (AKA - 

Asgardia-001) ഞ�ൾ ധാരാളം ധാതു�ൾ അയ�ിരു�ു . 

എെ� വിരമി�ലിനുേശഷം എ�ുെച�ണെമ�തിെന�ുറി�് ഞാൻ വളെരയധികം 
ആേലാചി�ു�ു�് , സാ�ി , എെ� ഭാര� , എെ� സു�രികളായ െകാ�� െപ��ൾ 
ല�്മി , മാളവിക എ�ിവേരാെടാ�ം ആയിരി�ും എ�ത് ന�ത് തെ� . ഞ�ള�െട 
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വീടായ ആർ�് േ�ഷനിൽ അവർ എെ� കാ�ിരി�ു�ു�് . ഭൂമിെയേ�ാെലയ� , 

ഇവിെട വിരമി� േശഷം ആർ�് േ�ഷനിൽ മെ�ാരു േജാലി തിരെ�ടു�ണം . 

എ�ാൽ ഞ�ൾ�് കുടുംബേ�ാെടാ�ം താമസി�ുകയും ആകാം . 

 

ശരി , ആർ�് േ�ഷനിേല�ു� വാഹനം എ�ി . എെ� അവസാന 
ത�ാെറടു��കൾ പൂർ�ിയാ�ണം . 

(വിൻേഡായിലൂെട ആൽഫ  -001 െന േനാ�ു�ു ) 

ഓ , എനി�് ഇേ�ാൾ എെ�ാെ�യാണ്  അനുഭവെ�ടു�െത�് എനി�് തെ� 
അറിയി�  , എെ� ഹൃദയ�ിെ� ഒരു പാതി  ഇേ�ാഴും അവിെടയു�് . േ�ഷൻ 
നിരവധി അപകട�െള അതിജീവി�തിൽ ഞാൻ സ�ുഷ്ടനാണ് , ഇേ�ാൾ എനി� ്
ധാരാളം ഖനന േ�ഷനുകള�ം േ�ഡാണുകള�ം െബൽ�ിലുടനീളം കാണാൻ 
കഴിയു�ു�്  . അെത , അതാണ് എനി�് ആ�വിശ�ാസമു�ാ�ു�ത്  . ഒരു 
അസ്ഗാർഡിയൻ ഒരി�ലും വി�ശമി�ു�ി� , മരണം വെര അേ�ഹ�ിന് ഒരുപാട ്
കാര��ൾ െച�ാനാകും . അതിനാൽ , ഇത് ജീവിത�ിെ� ര�ാമെ� യാ�ത 
ആരംഭി�ു�ത് േപാെലയാണ് . വരും വർഷ�ളിൽ ഇതിേന�ാൾ കൂടുതൽ 
എനി�് േനടാൻ കഴിയുെമ�് �പതീ�ി�ു�ു . 

 

എ�ാവർ�ും ന�ി . 

(േ�ഷൻ വിദൂരതയിൽ മാ�ുേപാകു�തും േനാ�ി ൈക  വീശി ) 
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03 Cancer 0051, Tuesday 

From the daily log of Hadi Abdulla N 

 

Aaah, A bit late today..!! 

(Looking into the watch) 

Today is my last day as Chief of Mining on the Alpha-001 Station. Oh.. I’m 
feeling overwhelmed with unknown emotion. And my crew mates have already 
started celebrating my birthday, what a good day for retirement! 

(After the party) 

Oh.. that speech made me cry, Jonas, my Second in chief who is also 
taking over my position made a wonderful speech about Asgardia, humanity 
and also about me. Yaah, I was a little bit emotional when I spoke, But I could 
finish the speech, appreciating everyone. 

 Need to pack some of my things from the office. 

(Walking to office) 

(Looking through window) 

For a moment I looked through the windows, there were a lot of mining 
stations, mining drones everywhere. Well, memories came flooding into my 
head. I could still remember the first day when I travelled to the Asteroid Belt as 
a Commander. A big responsibility on my head, but my crew mates and 
technicians made this possible. The first mining station Alpha-001 on the 
biggest rock on the belt. From there we had deployed thousands of drones to 
other rocks and mined the minerals and refined them in our station. We had 
sent a lot of minerals to the Asgardian Mother Ship (AKA – Asgardia-001). 

I have been thinking a lot about what to do after my retirement, it will be good 
to be with Sakshi, my wife and my cute little daughters Lakshmi and Malavika. 
They will be waiting for me at the Ark station, our home. And not like earth, here 
we must choose another job at the Ark station after retirement. But we can stay 
with our family. 

Well, the transport to Ark station has arrived. Let me complete my final 
preparations. 

(Looking at the Alpha-001 through the window) 

Ooh, I can’t understand what I’m feeling now, half of my heart is still there. 
I am happy that the station has survived many dangers, now I can see a lot of 
mining stations and drones all over the belt. Yes, that’s what makes me feel 
accomplished. But an Asgardian never rests, there are a lot of things he can do 
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until his death. So, it’s like starting a second journey through life. Maybe I can 
accomplish much more than this in the coming years. 

Goodbye mates 

(Waving towards the station as it fades away) 
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 25 ARIES 0052, Wednesday  

RABU | Shafiq Nazrin berumur 70 tahun Bumi 

 

Pada waktu ni, saya sepatutnya menyambut hari lahir ke-70 saya 
bersama keluarga besar di Malaysia, Bumi. Walaupun saya dah lama menjadi 
rakyat Asgardia, negara itu kekal menjadi tanah asalku. Memang pun sebab 
Asgardia tiada tanah. Tolong gelak untuk saya. Hari lahir saya hari ni. Kalau 
bukan kerana mereka memerlukan pertolongan seseorang untuk 
membangunkan ekonomi di Marikh kerana populasinya telah mencapai 10 juta, 
saya tidak akan berada di sini sebagai wakil UCEI (United Civilization Expansion 
Initiative). Memandangkan saya akan kerap melawat ke sini untuk beberapa 
Tahun Bumi, lebih baik saya biasakan diri dengan keadaan di sini. 

Setakat ni, saya lihat bahagian agrikultur telah membangun dengan 
kadar yang sangat memberangsangkan. Tiada masalah untuk memberikan 
semua yang duduk di sini dan manusia yang akan datang makanan yang 
cukup. Pelarian dihantar ke sini dari Bumi atas dasar pilihan sukarela dan diberi 
jaminan kerakyatan dan kerja. Begitu juga banduan yang dihukum atas 
kesalahan-kesalahan kecil untuk meningkatkan tenaga kerja di sini. Asgardia 
menjadi hab pengantara antara Bumi dan Marikh untuk sumber-sumber yang 
diperlukan.  

Memandangkan Asgardia sentiasa berada lebih dekat dengan Bumi 
berbanding Marikh, masa perjalanan pulang saya ke Asgardia boleh jadi antara 
2 bulan ke 1 tahun. Kalau bukan kerana SpaceSling, perjalanan ni mungkin akan 
mengambil jauh lagi banyak masa. Saya bersyukur UCEI memberikan saya 
peluang untuk nak Constellaser oleh SpaceX. Perjalanan yang laju dalam 
keadaan yang sangat menenangkan. Kawan AI saya dalam kapal itu cukup 
pandai untuk mengagak apa tujuan saya datang ke Marikh walaupun saya tak 
cakap apa-apa tentangnya. Harap dia juga cukup pandai untuk tak 
membesarkan hal ini di media sosial kerana saya tak nak diganggu media 
apabila pulang nanti. 

Esok saya akan mengkaji bahagian kewangan di sini. Sebelum itu, saya 
hanyalah nak berehat dan menikmati Marikh bukan sebagai wakil UCEI tetapi 
sebagai pelancong baru. 70 tahun itu boleh lagi dikira muda memandangkan 
kebanyakan orang zaman ini hidup sampai umur 150. Oleh itu, saya masih 
bersemangat untuk terus melihat apa yang akan jadi pada peradaban manusia 
selepas ini. Buat sekarang, hanya satu benda sahaja saya ingin katakan.  
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SELAMAT HARI LAHIR kepada saya. 

 

ARIES 25, 0052 

RABU | Shafiq Nazrin is 70 Earth years-old 

 

At this time, I should have celebrated my 70th birthday with my large 
family in Malaysia, Earth. Although I have been an Asgardian for a long time, this 
country remains my homeland. After all, Asgardia has no land. Please laugh for 
me; it's my birthday today. If it wasn't for the need of someone to help develop 
the economy on Mars because its population had reached 10 million, I would 
not be here as a representative of the UCEI (United Civilization Expansion 
Initiative). Since I will be visiting here often for a few Earth years, I better get 
used to the situation here. 

So far, I see that the agricultural sector has been developing at a very 
good rate. No problem giving everyone here and the future inhabitants enough 
food. Refugees are sent here from Earth on a voluntary basis and are 
guaranteed citizenship and employment. Similarly, inmates who were punished 
for minor offenses are also sent here to increase the workforce. Asgardia served 
as the intermediate hub between Earth and Mars for the resources needed. 

Since Asgardia is closer to Earth than Mars, my return to Asgardia can be 
anything between 2 months to 1 year. If it wasn't for SpaceSling, it would have 
taken a lot more time. I'm grateful that UCEI gave me the opportunity to ride 
the Constellaser by SpaceX. Fast travel in very comfortable conditions. My AI 
friend on the ship was smart enough to figure out what my purpose was for 
coming to Mars even though I didn't say anything about it. Hope he is smart 
enough not to brag about this on social media as I don't want to be interrupted 
by the media when I come home. 

Tomorrow, I will study the financial sector here. Before that, I just wanted 
to relax and enjoy Mars not as a UCEI representative but as a new tourist. The 
70's can still be considered young as most people nowadays live to the age of 
150. So, I am excited to continue seeing what the future of human civilization 
will be like. For now, I have just one thing to say. 

Happy Birthday to me. 
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 22 Cancer 0052, Sunday 

From the daily log of Yuri Mizuki 
 

Another beautiful and productive day has come here at the Luna base 
One. I just finished cooking dinner and just waiting for my beloved husband 
from his exploration at AXB3-cluster 5A for studying another extra-terrestrial 
planet. They notice a possible old valley of a river on that planet since they 
found a sample last month that was pretty similar to the water component of 
our mother Earth. While I’m busy thinking of new designs and possible system 
developments for the space suit’s Ai that we will use for Mission Laneakea and 
for developing visual graphics for the new simulation cube for asgardians from 
Earth, I saw the ship Vitus-10Z just passed by from our transparent dome. I 
heard they have a new crew to explore the neighbouring planetary system for 
additional resources. 
 

While starting the ship, I suddenly reminisce about the first time I 
travelled from Earth to Luna base One. From the shaking of my hands that are 
gripping the armchair of the ship until the shaking movement of our bodies as 
we’re getting out of the earth’s atmosphere. My tears of joy suddenly burst from 
my eyes as I saw the beauty of earth from outer space. It will always be one of 
the most memorable moments of my existence that I will never get tired of 
visualizing over and over again. Nothing beats the joy of a childhood dream that 
just turned into reality. As a child from Earth back then, the only thing I could do 
was climb up our roof and stare at the stars and the moon while tons of 
questions appeared in my little curious mind. ‘What do stars really look like 
up-close? What are they made of? What does the moon’s dark side look like? 
Are there any other planets out there like ours?’ And while growing up and 
gaining more knowledge about Earth and outer space, I thirsted for more 
wanting to see it with my own eyes like I dreamed when I was a kid. And I was 
more than thankful that as I was accepted as an official resident of asgardia, my 
life was never the same again. I met the love of my life, my community 
accepted me warmly and they loved the help and contributions I offered for the 
renovation of their projects that not only helped the citizens here in asgardia, 
but also the people who reside on the earth. 
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Just a week from now, Asgardia will celebrate unity day. I can feel the 
excitement of my young students. They even created ‘thank you’ cards for the 
founding father of Asgardia. I can’t hide my smile when I’m reading their 
messages. I find it adorable. Some of them wrote down their dream to offer 
their service already to go to earth and be an instructor like me to teach other 
children from earth about the universe and recent discoveries from current 
explorations. I’m happy to be part of their well-being as natural born asgardians. 
This is the reason why I am also determined to be part of Asgardia. As I read and 
accepted the constitution of asgardia, one thing is for certain, Asgardia is for the 
future of humanity. I will compile the cards next week before I give it to our 
Mayor. I hope he hands it over to the present head of Asgardia. 
 

I hope everything will go well every day for I want my 3 month old baby in 
my womb to not just be born healthy, but to live and grow happily in this 
beautiful kingdom that was thought to exist only in science fiction decades ago. 
I’m so excited for my child, but I bet my husband is more excited than I am. 
Especially knowing we’re having twins. I wonder what beautiful name would fit 
them. Well, better ask my hubby when he gets here since he mentioned before 
that he already has an idea for that. 
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14 Taurus 0052, Saturday  

From the daily log of Prince Matthew  
  
 

Today, I was woken up by an emergency call from the Head of Theta 
division (LunaGuardia). It was another meteor impact and two security and 
science division teams were dispatched to the impact site. The readings on this 
emergency broadcast is impossible. This is the third breach that LAS failed to 
stop since its inception. However, the location of the impact was an abandoned 
mining colony. It’s only been a week since I took over as Executive 
Vice-President (Operations) for LunaGuardia - (Asgardia's Lunar Surveillance 
and Security division), and this calamity had to happen. *sigh.* I immediately 
informed the CEO & Board of Directors, back at our headquarters on Earth, 
about this development and they requested that I personally investigate the 
site since I was present at our base on the moon. After investigating the area I 
have concluded that we need an upgrade to our LAS umbrella as soon as 
possible. If this occurred in a populated area, LunaGuardia's stocks would sink 
like the Titanic. This is bad! We need reinforcements, and fast!!  In 0040, the LAS 
(Lunar Astra Sentinal) project came into effect. This was an ambitious and an 
international effort created for the protection of our population and assets on 
the base of the moon. The LAS programme is a network of land based centers 
controlling sophisticated AI-controlled pillars located at strategic points around 
the moon that form a network of protective suspended seeds in space, they 
emit an invisible protective shield over our assets on the moon, from incoming 
meteors/ asteroids. This was an integral part for all past and future development 
of Space Domes located around the surface of the moon. Without this 
protective shield, we could not have built and sustained our expensive 
residential and commercial space domes or even started industrial mining 
operations on the moon. Then there are the agro based domes located on the 
North Pole of the moon where food and water is manufactured with the help of 
our special Agro-based AI (Artificial Intelligence) division that works tirelessly 
around the clock to provide the much needed nutrition for all our lunar colonies 
on the moon. Also worth mentioning, is our lightning quick logistics that travel 
over vast distances of the barren moon through magnetic tunnels. And thanks 
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to the low gravity on the moon, these transport trains reach speeds no other 
vehicle on earth could ever match.  

We have come a long way since our first moon landing and the Space-X's 
historic launch. We sent more rockets after, into space and set up bases on the 
moon. In 0022, there was a major accident in our Sector III-B moon base, it was 
an asteroid impact on a populated residential colony. This opened the eyes of 
leaders around the world. We needed protection from these incoming asteroids 
if we were ever to inhabit the moon in the long run. Due to a lack of an 
atmosphere or water bodies, the moon was not as safe as the earth from such 
incoming space projectiles. So a committee was formed at the special request 
of Asgardia at the UN. Yes, Asgardia too has come a long way in terms of 
influencing mankind to dream higher and seeded the minds of every human to 
the possibilities of space cities and space travel. Ever since, it’s official inception 
at the UN as an independent representative and as the world’s first space 
nation, which was followed by the collaboration with Space-X soon after. 
Asgardia played an unchallenged role in all future space missions. From 
creating space laws in the field of scientific space exploration/research, space 
tourism/mining, planetary base construction as well as its security, to 
maintaining peace and political stability with strong influence at the various 
world committees back on earth.   

The moon was no stranger to asteroid impacts. The craters on the moon 
whisper to us a crystal clear testimony about its harsh past. The LAS has failed 
us only twice before. Thankfully no casualties have been reported on any of 
these breaches. But now we need to move on to the next level. A prototype of 
the new generation LAS cannon will be clearing it’s test phase in two weeks and 
ready to deploy in two months here on the moon. The most likely initial 
installment will be at the Theta division of the moon, which has seen the most 
impacts. These laser cannons will be a much needed boost to supplement the 
LAS umbrella and create a truly impregnable shield against future space 
projectiles.   

There are also whispers of another project soon coming into completion 
called the “Angelis Tuba.” These are early warning space beacons, much like the 
early warning systems on earthquakes and tsunamis back on earth. They will be 
deployed at strategic distances away from Earth's orbit, to detect incoming 
danger from deep space. This will be an ambitious project and it will be 
implemented in a phased manner. The initial phase will be for the Earth's orbit, 
so our ground based facilities can run scenarios and for testing purposes. 
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Eventually, many more of these beacons will be installed all around the Solar 
system and beyond, after it receives it’s FOC (First Operational Clearance). This 
will enable us to survey all activity and give us the much needed time, to 
prepare for any catastrophic eventuality in future.   

Tomorrow, I will be moving to my spanking new residence on the moon, 
located at Sector – 7 Alpha. This particular Space Dome is a one of a kind 
construction because it’s the first dome on the moon that holds residential and 
commercial properties under one roof, carpeted with many miles of majestic 
parks and lakes spread alongside educational universities specialised in the field 
of space engineering and innovative medical research. This would also happen 
to be the largest Space Dome ever built. It also has its own dedicated array of 
smart AI surveillance and AI operated military grade toys. This is the first and 
only sector that LunaGuardia has no presence of personnel on ground because 
it's completely automated and controlled from our HQ on the moon. Hahaha, 
our HQ by the way, is another work of art. This was the first underground base 
on the moon. The HQ is located deep inside the rim of a massive crater 
(Procellarum) that was formed billions of years ago. The view from my office 
overlooks the edge of this rim and I must say it’s truly breathtaking. Especially, 
with the sight of the beautiful earth at the horizon. Down below at the base of 
the crater I can view the numerous residential and commercial space domes, of 
both past and new projects coming up, all surrounding the Sector – 7A mega 
space dome. The UN General of the Space Council has been invited as the 
special guest of honour. He will also be given the rare honour of naming the 
moon's first megastructure, located right at the centre of Procellarum.  
Speaking of the horizon, I must admit the epic view back on earth of the sunset 
is something I miss a lot here on the moon, along with my family back on earth. 
But I can cherish and breathe a huge sigh of relief that my family will be joining 
me soon at my new residence in Sector – 7 Alpha next month. Soon, many more 
such domes will be built around it as older models get decommissioned. After 
which this entire crater (Procellarum) will have it’s very own dedicated security 
blanket of our latest reinforced version of the LAS umbrella complemented with 
the new cannons which will be christened as “Trident.” Hmm, I have an 
incoming transmission from our HQ back on earth. Gimme a moment and I’ll be 
back to finish this log.   

Oh My God, you are not going to believe this. I just got back from a call 
with the CEO and he says that the UN General of the Space Council would not 
be able to attend the opening ceremony of the Sector – 7 Mega Dome, nor will 
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the CEO of LunaGuardia be able to attend. I think my boss briefed the UN 
General about the asteroid impact at Theta division.  So, now they have 
recommended that I do the honor. Which means I get to name the 
megastructure!! I’m still in a state of shock. What name should I … wait…how  

about…ASGARDIA!!!   
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 25 Pisces 0053, Wednesday 

From the diary of Patrick Jacobs 
 

Dear Diary, 
 

I’m about ready to rack out; why did they make journal writing 
mandatory? And yes, I did get the memo blast about calling the official crew 
journals a ‘diary’. There’s got to be an easier way to keep track of mental health 
and posterity. I suppose there are better ways to go about recording this, rather 
than the last minute of everyday, but I’m too swamped with work to implement 
any of them. I suppose that just means I’ve got to become more efficient. Right 
now, I just want to get this done so I can get some sleep. 
 

The day started as usual, breakfast and coffee an hour before my shift 
started. The view from the port windows in the cafeteria makes this experience 
all worth it; that beautiful blue crescent shining through the emptiness. 
 

Shift start had a smooth transition from offsite to onsite. No lag in 
communications, which was a pleasant change. That extra satellite they put up 
certainly makes the difference. Outside of the hand off, the beginning of shift 
was slow for incoming calls, which was nice and allowed me to be productive. 
 

My repair unit numbers have been down lately, but they haven’t been too 
upset with me because they can see the difference between quality and 
quantity. Today’s repairs should save me a review session, so in and of itself, that 
made today a good day. 
 

Last half of the shift got super busy, but that was expected. The crew 
going outside get fairly tense before their walks. They hide it well enough to 
pass muster, but they can’t hide it from us techs when they’re calling in with 
last hour adjustments and equipment tests. Not that I blame them; after the 
thrill of the new-guy’s first time, surviving out there can seem to become a 
numbers game. We try and alleviate that tension as best we can, but joking 
about ‘turning it on and off again’ doesn’t really work when your life depends on 
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the tech. Not to mention, it gets really old fast when there’s only a handful 
qualified for space walks on this crew. 
 

There was only one really faulty board in the last hour check, and it wasn’t 
on any of the space walk equipment, but on a maintenance replacement 
component for one of the exterior data sensors. It was a new component from 
the ground contractor, so the walk crew commander came in personally with it 
to get it checked out. Good thing she did, the soldering looked off on some of 
the boards. Nice enough woman, but damn, I wouldn’t want to be on her bad 
side. Some colourful words may or may not have been hurled Earthward. 
Luckily for me, we had an original spare. Got to look like the good guy for a 
change, and the walk didn’t get cancelled. Win-win. 
 

Shift end’s transition didn’t go as smoothly as it started. Got a new-guy 
shadowing, so the process took longer than normal, and then introductions and 
pleasantries and such. It’s always good to see new faces; means interest is still 
there and we’re not about to lose manpower and get forgotten. As much as I 
love what we’re doing up here, I also like chocolate; and the labs aren’t growing 
cocoa beans yet! 
. 

After shift was the usual routine of exercise, cleanliness, and dinner. I do 
miss three meals a day, but nutrient studies are important for long term 
survival, and I can stand to lose a bit of weight healthily, so for the sake of 
science, I’ll see this study through. Crew interaction was with the regulars. Their 
shifts end the same time as mine, so it’s natural we’re beginning to click. I still 
haven’t interacted with all of the crew due to the current shift delays. There 
seem to be a few bonds being made on-board, or so  the rumours have it. The 
rest of us have to deal with screen time relationships. That new satellite is really 
a blessing. 
 

Now can someone send out a memo blast on something useful, like what’s a 
good way to sign these things off 
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 نوروز در مدار

زبانان فارسی برای سال رویداد مهمترین نوروز (1449 فروردین 1 و 2070 مارچ 20) 54 سال آریس  23                    دوشنبه،

و می شود شروع سماوی استوای از خورشید عبور لحظه در دقیقا کهن جشن این است . میانه آسیای های فرهنگ از بسیاری                       و

این که گرفتیم تصمیم بنابراین است .  خورشیدی 1449 سال نوروز با مصادف امروز همه . برای امید و شادی با است                      توام

 رویداد را، با سنت های مخصوص خود، در اسگاردیا جشن بگیریم و بسیاری از اسگاردیایی های دیگر به ما ملحق شدند . 

شده موفق کشور این است . داشته زیادی دستاوردهای اسگاردیا  می کنیم . فکر رو پیش آینده و گذشته به معموًال ما نوروز                      در

باال بهره با نیروگاه هایی از استفاده با خورشیدی برق تولید کند . ایجاد منابع مصرف و بازیابی تولید، از پایدار اکوسیستم                      یک

کامل اسگاردیا در آب بازیابی و مصرف چرخه گیرد . قرار اسگاردیایی ها اختیار در رایگان و وفور به انرژی که شده                      باعث

و می شود انجام باال بازدهی با هیدروپونیک گلخانه های در گیاهان کشت  ندارد . وجود آب ذخایر افزایش به نیازی تقریبًا و                      است

به زیادی توریست های می شود . تولید زیادی تنوع با سلولی کشت مزارع طریق از آسگاردیایی های نیاز مورد                  پروتئین

نیست . اسگاردیا اقتصاد در درآمد مهمترین گردشگری اگرچه می برند . لذت فضا در زندگی تجربه از و می آیند                   اسگاردیا
باعث ریزگرانش شرایط از بهره گیری نیستند . تولید قابل زمین سیاره در که است محصوالتی تولید بر متکی اسگاردیا                    اقتصاد

مراکز در بعدی سه چاپ طریق از که انسان بدن اندام باشد . داشته زمین به صادرات برای موفقی تولیدات اسگاردیا که                       شده

شده داده رشد کریستال های دارند . زمین در زیادی مشتریان و هستند برخوردار باالیی کیفیت از می شوند تولید                   بیوفابریکیشن

اسگاردیا مداری تولیدات می گیرند . قرار استفاده مورد الکترونیک صنایع در گسترده ای صورت به ریزگرانش شرایط                 در
برای دورتر فضاهای منابع به دسترسی بدنبال اسگاردیا اکنون و داشته همراه به کشور این برای را اقتصادی                    موفقیت های

 توسعه ظرفیت های اقتصادی خود است .

هوش برمبنای نرم افزاری ست ، اسگاردیا ملی هوشمند دستیار می برند . بهره خود خاص آموزشی سیستم از اسگاردیا                  شهروندان

شده اختصاصی آموزشی خدمات ارائه و شهروندان توانمندی های ارزیابی هوشمند، دستیار این خدمات از یکی                 مصنوعی .

دریافت را آموزشی سرویس های خود، استعدادهای و عالقمندی برمبنای شهروند هر ترتیب بدین است . شهروند هر                  برای

شهروندان هوشمند، دستیار فضا ست . در زندگی برای الزم مهارت های شامل  شده ارائه آموزش های مهمترین از یکی                  می کند .

 را در زمینه سالمت، تفریح و سرگرمی، ارتباطات اجتماعی و  ... یاری می کند . 

دهد . توسعه را فرهنگی چند جامعه یک توانسته موفقیت با اسگاردیا است . کشور این جامعه اسگاردیا، دستاورد مهمترین                    اما
زمینی اختالفات  نشده . طرد جامعه این از کسی هرگز و است بوده باز جهان مختلف نقاط از مردم روی به اسگاردیا                       درهای

می شوند . مواجه استقبال با کشور این در مختلف فرهنگی مزایای نکرده اند . پیدا راه فضا به و مانده اند باز زمین سیاره                      برروی
 راه اسگاردیا دشوار، اما مسیری برای باسازی بوده است . نوروز مبارک . اتحاد اسگاردیا مبارک .    
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23 Aries 0054, Monday  

From the daily log of Navid Basseri 

Nowruz in Orbit 

 

Monday, 23 Aries 0054 (20th March 2070, 1st Farvardin 1449 of Persian 
Calendar): Nowruz is the most important event for Persian speaking and many 
other mid-Asia nations. This ancient celebration begins at the exact moment of 
the passing of the sun through the earth’s celestial equator and it is a day full of 
joy and hope for everyone. Today is the Nowruz of 1449 Persian solar calendar so 
we decided to celebrate this event with its specific traditions in Asgardia, and 
many other Asgardians joined us.  

During Nowruz, we usually think about the past year and the one starting. 
In past years, Asgardia has had many achievements. The country has managed 
to create a sustainable ecosystem of production, recovery, and resource 
consumption. The production of solar power using high-efficiency power plants 
has provided Asgardians with abundant and free energy. The cycle of water 
consumption and recovery in Asgardia is a full cycle and there is almost no need 
to increase water reserves. Plant cultivation is done in high-yield hydroponic 
greenhouses and the protein required for Asgardia is produced in cell culture 
farms with high varieties. Many tourists come to Asgardia and enjoy the 
experience of living in space. However, tourism is not the most important 
source of income in Asgardia's economy. Asgardia's economy relies on the 
production of products that cannot be produced on planet Earth. Using the 
advantage of microgravity conditions, Asgardia has been able to successfully 
export products to earth. The human body tissues, which are produced by 3D 
printing in Bio-Fabrication centers are of high quality and have many 
customers on Earth. Grown crystals in microgravity are widely used in the 
electronics industry. Asgardia's orbital production has brought economic 
success to the country, and now Asgardia is trying to access deep space 
resources to expand its economic potential. 

Asgardian citizens have their own educational system. Asgardia’s national 
smart assist is a software developed based on artificial Intelligence, widely used 
by Asgardians. One of the services of this smart assistant is to assess the 
capabilities of citizens and provide dedicated educational services for each 
citizen. In this way, each citizen receives educational services based on his/her 
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interests and talents. One of the most important training is the skills needed for 
living in space. The Smart Assistant helps citizens in the areas of health, 
entertainment, social communication, and more. 

But the most important achievement of Asgardia is its society. Asgardia 
has successfully developed a multicultural society. The doors of Asgardia have 
been open to people from all over the earth and no one from this society has 
ever been rejected. Earthly disputes have remained on Earth and have not 
found their way into space. Various cultural benefits are welcomed in this 
country. The path to Asgardia was difficult, but it was a path for rebuilding our 
future. So Happy Nowruz, Happy Asgardia Unity Day! 
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18 Leo 0054, Wednesday 
Journal of P. D. Lovette 

 
It is the year 0054 and the Space Nation of Asgardia has matured and 

achieved many of its goals. I am an old man now at the age of 102 years old. The 
original parliamentarians and I began putting the first HoN and founder of 
Asgardia, Dr. Igor Ashurbeyli’s vision into action. We were literally from all over 
the Earth, came together, and worked in harmony. Our first Chairman of 
Parliament was Lembit Opik. Very few of us members of the first parliament of 
Asgardia are still alive today but thanks to them we have the Asgardia of today. 
While I will touch on recent achievements, it is always important to remember 
how we got to where we are today. 

On 12 October 2016, Dr Ashurbeyli established the nation and I was within 
the first 6600 Asgardians to sign up. Others and I would run and be elected to 
the first Parliament and attend the first Parliament physical sitting and the 
inauguration of the first Head of Nation in Vienna Austria. We would spend the 
next 3 years creating the first laws of Asgardia. My first authored legislation was 
the Citizens’ Rights Act, which along with the Constitution forever established 
the fundamental rights and protection for citizens. 

Our greatest challenge in the first days was creating an economy. Many 
ideas were put forth and we established the Solar for commerce. The first 
Asgardian-to-Asgardian transaction in Solar for service rendered, art and 
graphics design, occurred during the year 0004 and was initiated by 
Parliamentarian Ugur Aydin. Ben Dell created Starshop in an effort to kick off 
the economy. The nation went on to have a thriving economy through a 
combination of Asgardian personal entrepreneurship and international 
partnerships. In the year 007 Asgardia was recognized as a nation by the 
country of Estonia. That same year Asgardia obtained observer status at the 
United Nations. In the year of 0012, SpaceX carried the first Asgardians into 
space in a Dragon Capsule on a Falcon-9 rocket. SpaceX founder Elon Musk 
took an interest in the mission of Asgardia. After a meeting with Dr. Ashurbeyli 
and the Chairman of Parliament, Lembit Opik he became an Asgardian citizen. 
This historic trip into space took the first two Asgardians to the International 
Space Station. Another five years would pass and a partnership in 0017 with 
Richard Branson and Virgin Galactic would allow Asgardians to rocket into 
space and experience the weightlessness of low earth orbit and then return to 
earth. 

Years 0018 through 0028 were the renaissance years for the nation and 
using the SpaceX platform, Asgardia placed its first space platform into low 
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earth orbit in the year 0030. This platform allowed for 100 Asgardians to 
permanently live in space. Due to the effects of weightlessness on the body 
these first inhabitants of space were required to return to Earth on an annual 
basis. In the year 0040 Asgardia partnered with SpaceX and the United States 
government to place a radical designed space platform that was able to create 
its own gravity. It was ten times larger than the first space platform put into 
space in 0030. With this technological break through the pursuit of the first 
child to be born in space was undertaken. Natural conception and proper 
development of the in utero child could not be undertaken in the weightless of 
space. In the year 0043 Dr. Madyson Lovette and her husband Liam conceived 
the first child in space. The child was born later and was named after his proud 
grandfather, former Asgardian Member of Parliament, Paul Lovette. This child 
was given the official title by the nation as the “First Space Child.” This birth set 
the stage for true space exploration. In the year 0049 Asgardia established its 
first moon colony that would support a population of 1000 Asgardians. It was 
maintained by regular re-supply cargo visits from the SpaceX Falcon 900LR 
spacecraft. The first cargo mission on the SpaceX Falcon 900LR to the 
Asgardian moon base was flown by astronaut Dr. Grace Lovette. Grace is my 
youngest daughter and I could not be prouder of her and her sister, Madyson. 

Asgardia by the year 0050 was the premier technology country of the 
Earth and in space. Asgardia had attracted the brightest minds that humanity 
had produced. Because of this Asgardia created the first fixed base gravitational 
platform. The moon colony was built on this enabling the feel of Earth on the 
moon. Everyone in space or at the colony had a unified purpose and were 
self-driven to contribute to the greater good. A day in an Asgardian’s life on the 
moon began with family time and breakfast. From there children gathered for 
schooling and parents were off to do their jobs. Each adult had a specific 
purpose in the colony and crossed trained in other specialties. Lunch periods 
were two hours and allowed families to reconvene and eat together. Adults 
were limited to 6 hours of work and a 2-hour lunch mid-way through their shift. 
The environment on the job was a relaxed professionalism and respect and 
dignity was the expectation. Leadership that did not embody these principles 
did not maintain their leadership positions. Culture and sports were greatly 
encouraged and good nature sports competitions were often held. I led the 
movement for theater arts and groups of all ages perform stage productions. 

In the year 0053 tragedy struck and 20 Asgardians were killed by a rough 
space rock impacting and depressurizing a compartment of the Low Earth orbit 
space platform. Due to the heroic actions of Grace Lovette’s daughter Xiao-Ling 
Que and five other Asgardians, ten people for the damaged section were 
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rescued and the section was sealed. Due to their heroic actions, the platform 
and the lives of the remaining 75 members was saved. 

Due to my lifetime service to the parliament I and my wife Danielle were 
allowed to come and live and to eventually die here on the moon. Living in 
space was a lifelong dream that had become true. The nation, that in its infancy 
was widely ridiculed, in just 54 years had become the premier nation of the 
earth. It did not own land on the earth beyond its embassies. Its large holdings 
of territory were exclusively in space. It is planned, in ten years, for Asgardia to 
establish a permanent colony on Mars. Looking at our rich history these ten 
years will go by fast. My wife and I, our time has passed and our daughters and 
granddaughters carry the future of Asgardia. Our granddaughters are already 
speaking of going to Mars.  

One last and very important note in this log. A transmission was received 
from deep space by the United States government. They forwarded this 
transmission to Asgardia and with 30 days it had been deciphered and to the 
whole of humanity’s surprise, WE ARE NOT ALONE! 
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 أوفیوتشوس اْلَجْمَعَة 

ْكتوِر َحْیَدر َحْیَدر    0054ُهَنا الدُّ

ٍس َو َرِئیُس ، ُمْضِحٌك ِبَما ِفیِه اْلِكَفاَیَة ُهَو َلْیَس ُعْطَلٌة ِلُمَؤسِّ َكاَن ِمَن اْلُمْفَتَرِض َأْن َیُكوَن ِعیُد ِمیَالَِديُّ اْلَیْوِم َو ِعیُد ِمیَالَِد أسجاردیا، َلِكنَّ

ِمِه، ِفي اْلَواِقِع َال ُأَماِنُع َهَذا اْلَوْضِع َغْیَر َحِقیَقٍة َأنَِّني َسَأُقوُم ِبِزَیاِرِه الى اْلَجاِنَب اْلُمْظِلَم ِمَن اْلَقَمِر اْلَیْومَ , َكِزَیا  َتْنِفیِذيُّ ِلَشِرَكِة ِتْقِنیِِّه ُمَتَقدِّ
َناِعیََّة، ِإنَُّه َباِرٌد َو َال َأْسَتِطیُع َحتَّى ُرْؤَیِة اْألْرِض ِمْن َذِلَك اْلَجاِنِب، َأْعِني ِمْن َهَذا اْلَجاِنِب، ِاْنَه َمْنَظَر  َرٍة ِلَیْوِم َواِحِد ِألَُحدُّ ُمْنَشآَتَنا الصِّ

یِخ َحْیُث َأنَّ َلَدْیَنا ُمْنَشآَت أْبَحاِث َجِدیَدِة ُهَناكَ , َفِر ِإَلى اْلِمرِّ اِل ایام اْلَعاَم، َوَلِكنَّ َبْعَد َذِلَك َسَیُكوُن َعِليُّ السَّ  َجِمیَلَة َحقَّا ُطوَّ
 َدَعْوَنا َنْأُمُل لالفضل .

 

 0054 كابریكورنوس الثَُّالََثاَء

ِه َال َتَقلٍّ َعِن ا َفِر َعْبَر اْلَفَضاِء، ِإالَّ َأنََّنا ِنَزاُل َنْحَتاُج ِإَلى َمدِّ ُمَنا كثیًر ِفي ِتْقِنیَّاِت السَّ ْغِم َمْن َأنََّنا َقْد ُتَقدِّ ْكتوِر َحْیَدر َحْیَدر، َعَلى الرَّ ُهَنا الدُّ
ْهَرْیِن َوالنِّْصِف ِلْلُوُصوِل ِإَلى ُهَنا، َأَحِمَد اُهللا َأنِّيُّ َعَلى َمْتِن إْحَدى َنَماِذِج َمْرَكَباِتَنا اْلَفَضاِئیَِّة اْلَجِدیِد الخاص ِبَنا، َفَقْد َتمَّ َتْصِمیُمُه ِخ لشَّ

یًص ِلَتْحِوي ُمْخَتَبُر ُمَتَنقُِّل َوَكَذِلَك َغْیِرَها ِمَن اْلُمَراِفِق اْلُمَتاَحِة ِبَشْكِل َعاٍم، ِلَهَذا َلْم ُأْشِعْر ِباْلَمَلِل َعَلى اْإلِْطَالِق، إْني َأِشْعٌر ِباْألََسِف  صِّ
َعَلْیَك َعِزیِزيُّ اْلَقاِرِئ إذًا َال ُتَزاُل َتْسَتْخِدُم أیاكا ِمْن َنَماِذِج اْلَمْرَكَباِت اْلَفَضاِئیَِّة القدیمه، َمَع َذِلَك، َأْعَتِقُد َأنَِّني َسَأْسَتْثِمُر َأْكَثَر ِفي َمَجاِل 

ُعِلَي اْالِْسِتْعَداُد ِلُدُخو ِة اْلَقاِدَمِة َأُتْمِكُن ِمَن اْلُوُصوِل ِإَلى َأيِّ َمَكاِن ُأِریُد َأْن ُأْذِهَب ِإَلْیِه ِبَشْكٍل َأْسَرعَ -  َفِر َعْبَر اْلَفَضاِء ِبَحْیُث ِفي اْلَمرَّ السَّ

مٌ . یِخ، ُسالَّ يِّ ِلَكْوَكِب اْلِمرِّ  ِل اْلِغَالَِف اْلَجوِّ

 

اكواروس اْلَخِمیَس  0055 

ِرَكِة، َمَع َفْتِح ُمَراِفِق اْلَبْحِث اْلَجِدیَدِة َهِذِه، اْآلَن ُیْمِكُنَنا َأْن ُنْذِهَب َأ ًة ُأْخَرى، َكاَن َیْوٌم َأْمِس یوًم َراِئًع ِفي الشَّ ْكتوِر َحْیَدَر َحْیَدِر َمرَّ ُهَنا الدُّ

، َأْعِني َهْل َیِجُب َأْن َیُكوَن مرتبًط ِبَزَمِن اْألْرِض َأ ِبَعدٍّ ِمْن َأيِّ ِتْقِنیَِّة َفَضاِء َحاِلیَِّة َلَدْیَنا .َعَلى َأيِّ َحاٍل، ِفي النَِّهاَیِة َلِم ِاْحَتَفَل َبعیُد ِمیَالَِديُّ
یِخ، َوَمَع َذِلَك ِاْعَتَقَدْت َأنَّ َهَذا َلْن َیْحُدَث َهَذا اْلَعاُم أْبًد، ِمْثُل ُكلَّ َعاٍم، َوَلِكنَّ ِاْفَتَرَض َماَذا ْو ِبَزَمِن اْلَقَمِر َأْو ِبَزَمِن اْلَفَضاِء َأْو ِبَزَمِن اْلِمرِّ

نواِت، واو، َیا َلُه َمْن َیْومٍ .ِعیَد ِمیَالَُد َسِعیُد ِلي ..ِعیَد ِمیَالَُد َسِعیُد أس ، اْلَیْوَم ِلَقدَّ َحَصَلْت َعَلى َجَواِز َسَفِري أالسجاردي َبْعَد ُكلَّ َهِذِه السَّ

 جاردیا .

 

0054  OPHIUCHUS Friday  

Journal of Dr. Haider 

This is Dr. Haider Haider. It’s supposed to be my birthday today and the birthday 
of Asgardia but, funnily enough it is not a holiday for the founder and CEO of an 
advanced tech company. Well I don't mind this situation except for the fact that 
I will be going to the dark side of the moon today as a one day visit to one of our 
manufacturing facilities. It's cold and I can’t even see the earth from that side, I 
mean from this side, well it's a really nice view every day for the whole year, but 
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then from there I will have to travel to mars as we have new research building 
facilities there. Let's hope for the best. 

 

0054  CAPRICORNUS Tuesday  

This is Dr. Haider Haider. Even though we have advanced so much in space 
travel technologies, it still took us 2 and half months to get here. THANK GOD I 
am on board our new Spacecraft model, it was custom made to have on-board 
Laboratory and other commonly available facilities. I didn't feel bored at all, I feel 
sorry about you, dear reader, if you are still using any other old Spacecraft 
models, however, I think that I will invest more in space travel tech so that next 
time hopefully I can get to wherever I want to go faster - got to get ready for 
that Mars atmospheric entry pace. 

 

0055  AQUARIUS Thursday  

Dr. Haider Haider here again. Yesterday was a great day for the company, with 
this new research facility open, now we can go farther beyond our current space 
tech in every way. Anyway, in the end I did not have my birthday party, I mean it 
should be related to earth time, moon time, space time or Martian time, yet I 
thought it will never happen this year, like every year. However guess what, 
today I got my Asgardian passport after all these years ;) WOW, what a day. 
Happy birthday to me. Happy birthday Asgardia.  
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 05 Cancer 0055, Thursday  

From the daily log of Anni Wood 
 

Today is the birthday of our nation Asgardia and it is also the day I've 
received some exciting news. I've been assigned to the lunar mining position 
that I applied for! I haven't announced the news to my family yet, but I know 
that they'll be excited for me, nervous perhaps, because I'll be moving away, but 
happy for the incredible and awesome experience this will be!  
 

I'm expected at my post next month and have already spoken to 
someone regarding what to expect from the moon settlement and how long 
my body will take to adjust to the change in atmosphere. I could barely sit still 
during the conversation! My excitement was so obvious that it was a bit 
embarrassing! I feel as if I'm becoming a part of history, a small one, but a part 
nonetheless. Anyways, I can't wait any longer to share the news, off I go! 
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19 Gemini 0055, Thursday 

From the daily log of Juno 
 

Yesterday was Kyla’s sixth birthday. Bo wanted to be here so badly to 
celebrate with his daughter, but I think Kyla understood that his trip to Mars 
couldn’t wait. He explained his journey to her by drawing the flight path on her 
bedroom wall. She puts a sticker on the path each day to track his progress. We 
had a little crisis earlier when the extra stickers went missing and she was 
worried her daddy was going to be stranded in space, until we found them… 

 
All the other engineers on the Saroja IV have been working around the 

clock on the hydroponics installations, it would have felt unfair to ask them to 
help decorate for a birthday party too. Fortunately, Freyja dropped in to lend a 
hand, which was doubly helpful since it gave us a real-world scenario to 
stress-test the long-distance synthetic body. Even with Auntie Freyja still in 
Seattle, the new transmission protocols kept her connection stable for more 
than ten minutes this time. 

 
Is there any better test of a remotely-controlled body than baking a cake? 

Most definitely. But since I’m the only roboticist for this project, there was 
nobody to suggest something better. It seems like Freyja had been able to 
upgrade her remote interface since she had a lot finer control than in the 
previous test. The night before the party, she was able to crack the eggs, mix 
the batter, and even write Kyla’s name on it with icing. It’s a good baseline, and 
now after every major firmware revision, I’m going to insist that Freyja has to 
make another cake. 

 
I’m hoping we can convince the technology council to fund the next 

phase of our research with this data, cake and all. Long-range synthetic forms 
promise to solve a number of our biggest problems drifting in the emptiness of 
space, namely getting the right people to the right places at the right time. I 
designed the chassis from the ground up to mimic human muscle groups, so 
someone using Freyja’s remote interface should feel like there’s a one-to-one 
translation between their intended motions and the synthetic body’s physical 
movements. Freyja claims it’s almost like actually being teleported to the orbital 
station. It was a bandwidth nightmare until Terry installed the quantum relays 
last month, now it seems like there’s virtually no delay when Freyja logs in. It’s 
easy to get lost in the illusion that the artificial body is alive when piloted from 
afar by a real person. 
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The possibilities for this remote robotics platform feel limitless. With 
enough sensory feedback, an explorer could set foot on the moons of Jupiter 
without ever setting foot on a spacecraft, and navigate the terrain in an artificial 
body like they were taking a stroll on Earth. We could link up experts to the 
different ships or the moon colonies, cutting down on crew size and still 
enabling support to take care of specialized tasks. The Asgardian orbital stations 
will feel like a bigger community when we can cooperate with each other by 
sharing our talent pools remotely (not that the VR Asgardia doesn’t facilitate 
this in some capacity, but virtual reality has its limits to productivity). The 
quantum relays are expensive, but we can easily offset the price when we show 
how much we might save by using these bodies to reduce weight and save fuel 
on some of these longer missions. We might save some lives in the process too, 
if something goes wrong. 

 
If I already had the funding for this project, Bo might have been able to 

command his current mission from our living unit, right here on the station. 
 
Yesterday really hammered home the life-changing potential of these 

synthetic bodies. Freyja informed me she’d reserved the quantum relay for the 
whole day. I watched the artificial body escort Kyla somewhere else on the 
station, so I could put the finishing touches on the surprise party. Kyla insisted 
that it had to be a surprise party, despite her already knowing a party was in the 
works. Freyja and I both agreed that the truest surprise would be if Bo could 
talk to his daughter and wish her a happy birthday, but every time I tried to 
contact his crew, I couldn't establish a link. 

 
Bo hadn’t sent any video messages or anything to our inbox, and I knew 

from the stickers Kyla had placed on the wall that he would be on the far side of 
Mars around this time, which made any communication far more challenging. 
Even so, I tried to make contact up until the party was scheduled to start, 
between putting up the decorations and 3D-printing her gifts.  

 
A couple hours later, the party was ready. Some of the other families on 

the station came to our unit with gifts of their own, and we waited for Kyla and 
her escort to return at the agreed-upon time. Everyone jumped out from 
behind furniture and I’d never seen Kyla’s eyes get so wide—I’m not sure she 
really understood what a surprise party would actually entail—but after the 
initial shock wore off, she was all smiles again. 

 
The party itself was a success, Kyla played party games with her friends 

and opened all her gifts. It felt like a typical party, but something magical 
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happened when the synthetic body pulled out one more gift, with a tag on it 
that said “to my little bean”. Only one person calls Kyla “little bean”.  

 
Kyla’s caught on instantly that Bo was in control of the artificial form. In 

fact, Bo had spent the whole morning before the party with her, although it was 
one big secret, kept even from me. I can’t believe my own sister wouldn’t bother 
to tell me she’d bridged the connections so Bo’s quantum relay could connect 
to the synthetic body! I was totally fooled, but I guess that’s what made it such a 
memorable surprise party. Bo’s ship had some old VR equipment for a 
makeshift interface, it worked well enough to spend a day with his daughter 
from 150 million kilometers away. He even helped Kyla put a new sticker on the 
wall, like he never left. 

 
If that doesn’t melt the heart of the council and secure the next phase of 

the remote body project, I don’t know what will. But I don’t know of a more 
fitting project for Asgardia, and I say that knowing full well we’re not much of a 
space kingdom if the space projects aren’t at the forefront of our innovation. 
But it’s not just about reaching out toward the depths of space, although it’s a 
fine goal to pursue. It’s just as important to reach out towards each other, to 
find ways to collapse the colossal distances between one another. It’s how we 
can stand together as Asgardians, even when we appear so far apart. 
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16 Ophiuchus, 0058 Monday 

From the daily log of Kaspya Korah 

 

Today I was accepted into the Beyond Kuiper program! I am the first Sernî 
to be accepted into the program and my parents are very proud! In Seren we 
have a saying, ‘the road is the wheel’. It's a hard one to translate into Earth 
Standard, but one of its many meanings is that the journey is what moves us 
forward. I report for orientation in 3 hours and I still have not packed! My mother 
gave me a new bronze bead to braid into my galaht along with some new red 
ribbon and my father had one of our craftspeople back on Mars create a new 
šaraht for me. Its finials are a heron and hoopoe, birds to guide my way. Our 
new ship, the Yûpa, is docked alongside the Mariceva station where I live. I’ve 
only seen it from a distance but soon it will be home, under the leadership of 
captain Tabêya. I will miss my friends and community but I am looking forward 
to helping to advance Asgardian civilization beyond the Great Kuiper Pass! Well, 
off I go, my slag wont pack itself! Kaspya out! :) 
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22 Ophiuchus 0059 

From the daily log of Unni Neelakantan 
 

I had a rather busy day today as a Beacon Installation Specialist. 
Asgardian beacons are the most advanced of their kind and thus take quite a 
lot of time to install. I love repairing Interstellar beacons; it is the most 
interesting job in my opinion. After all, today is a special day in my life as I get to 
install an Interstellar beacon for the SS Ashurbeyli, the first interstellar spaceship 
built 10 years ago. The ship is now resting in the LEO (Low Earth Orbit) of the 
Alpha Centauri B, waiting for a message from the Moon base 9 for the Alpha B 1 
to enter the planet’s atmosphere and landing, to follow the entry.  

 
I am currently waiting for the ST 42 (Space Train Number 42) to take me 

to the Moon Base 9. There are 9 Moon Bases now and more will be ready by 
next year. 

 
Travelling at hypersonic speeds, the train to the Moon Base 9 is already 

here and I am waiting at the train station on Space Nation 1. While on the train I 
thought I’d take a nap as I’d had no rest for the past three days straight while 
repairing a Europa Beacon. 

 
I wonder how Igor Ashurbeyli foresaw all this, in such a short time, when 

the majority laughed at him for coming forward with such a plan, to build a 
Space Nation totally free of violence. 

 
I had a nice nap in the train and through the window I saw a lot of 

engineers surrounding the beacon, which either means the work is complete or 
it is going to take a long time to repair. 

 
When I arrived at the station, I happened to meet my friend Zarc, who is 

in the Moon Mining section. Mining started a long time ago and now is so 
advanced that we have good business contacts with even the inhabited world 
of Alpha Centauri B. 

 
We have 18 spaceships and one was getting ready to start the mission to 

the Europa Subsurface oceans from the Moon. It is only after a few hours that I 
found out that the Beacon for communications with the Ashurbeyli spaceship 
needs 3 additional weeks to be fully repaired.  
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That means I have two weeks free time before joining the engineers to 
get the Beacon ready for signaling data to the mothership. I decided to go on a 
tour with my family since I had two week’s free time due to the delay plus 
another month’s leave. This combined time would allow us enough time to go 
to the Kuiper belt as my next project is installation of a beacon for Belt Z of the 
Kuiper belt.  

 
My wife Zia and I and our 4 children set out on a journey to the Belt; the 

main attractions there are the Hotel Flaiva and the water theme park Viytaa. We 
had a great time at the Flavia hotel, the beauty of which cannot be compared to 
anything in this solar system. 

 
It was almost two weeks of fun when there was an announcement that 

there was to be an ASM (Annual Stellar Meeting) that we needed to attend back 
on the Moon. The meeting consisted of the head board members of the nations 
as well as of the individual nations. They are doing a wonderful job in managing 
and expanding our access further from our neighboring star system as well. 

 
We reached home and our automated caroplane, which was parked at 

our home, took us to the Meeting Hall where all the meetings take place. 
 
Today is the day I might start my Pilot training to join the Spaceships that 

venture out into the Centauri system and beyond. I always wanted to go on a 
journey beyond the system but being based on the Moon and the floating 
Space Nation and an occasional trip to the Kuiper Belt, I’ve never had a chance 
to go out of our stellar system. 

 
I am currently piloting a plane sitting on a simulator so I must end this log 

or else I am going to end up on Europa when my goal is to land on Titan. With a 
smile on my face seeing the opportunities ahead for me and my family in the 
times ahead, I finish today’s log entry. 

Unni Neelakantan signing off... 
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Aries 12, 0064 

Journal Entry 

 
 

The alarm beeped urgently rousing me from sleep as the lights in my pod 
clicked onto their sunrise setting and Space Citizen News' breakfast hour 
permeated the room. I sighed, stretched and sat up, trying to focus on the day 
ahead. My caffeine mood booster drink had already been poured by the 
breakfast machine in the corner and I sipped it, trying to remember whether it 
tasted any more like actual coffee today. It had been around four years since I'd 
actually had the 'real thing', back in the days when we'd grown coffee beans on 
board Centralia, the huge inter-galactic station ship which was currently 
making its way around the solar system. 

 

Thirty minutes later, I was showered, dressed and ready to go. I scratched 
Cynthia, my space kitten, behind the ears before grabbing my work bag and 
hitting the pod's exit button. Emerging onto the main residential thoroughfare, 
I joined the throng of workers heading for the sector transporters at the base of 
Sector 75C. It was a mixture of business suits, lab coats and maintenance 
workers with a few AsgardiaCorp boiler suits thrown in for good measure. 

 

At the transporter hub, I boarded the monorail to the recreation district 
and settled into the plush seating, marvelling at how clean it was. Very different 
from how I remember the London tube from back on Earth, although it was so 
long ago that I was starting to doubt my earthly memories. The screens in every 
carriage showed up-to-date information on arrival and departure times for each 
of the upcoming hub stops and the soothing announcements were broadcast 
in Asgardian, our national language. 

 

As the carriage slowed to a smooth halt at Sector 33F, I slid through the 
opening doors and out onto the hub platform. Much more glitzy than the plain 
and nondescript residential district hubs, Sector 33F had holograms waving and 
pointing people towards the various exits, tempting them with offering of 
theatres, museums, art galleries, cinemas, VR amusement halls as well as a few 
more seedy type of establishments. Projected adverts flashed across the upper 
parts of the platform, a riot of colour and noise. I turned swiftly towards the left 
most exit and found myself in the heart of the bar district. The centre 
thoroughfare was about four levels high with walkways to enable people to 
access any one of the 476 bar establishments that catered to each and every 
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taste. The Black Hole, my place of work, was along the bottom level but quite far 
from the hub station which meant we catered mostly to our regulars, rather 
than any tourists. 

 

Set slightly back and half hidden by the upper walkway, The Black Hole 
was completely open at the front. There were no shutters as the bar never 
closed, it was staffed 24/7 in order to accommodate all of the three regular eight 
hour shift patterns that were uniform across Centralia's sprawling depths. I 
nodded curtly to Rebus, the android manning the bar taps, as he wiped down 
the surfaces with a damp cloth and eyed me stoically. I walked to the back of 
the bar and through into the staff quarters, stashing my bag in the break room.  

 

As my shift began, I moved to join Rebus behind the bar. The place was 
starting to fill up a bit now as workers came in for refreshment following the 
end of their shifts. Whilst serving customers and engaging in small talk, the 
augmented eye scanning device that I'd had fitted around three weeks 
previously suddenly kicked into gear. I sensed a heated discussion in the 
darkest corner of the bar and the scanner zoomed in effortlessly, presenting me 
with a clear picture in my mind of three darkly dressed individuals sitting at the 
booth. The audio enhancer kicked in too and now I was able to hear every word, 
just as if I were sitting there myself. I carried on looking busy so as not to attract 
their attention, they were already casting furtive looks around the bar. I needed 
to get this conversation recorded, it was evidence. 

 

“We said 4000 solars” said the tallest man in a low and menacing voice. 
His wide brimmed hat was pulled low over his face. “Do you know the risks I've 
taken? It's 4000, or you won't see me again. Do you hear?” 

 

The woman her grey hair in space dreads, a patch over one eye, leaned 
over the table towards him, and hissed, “Things have changed, values have 
dropped, this is a dynamic market we're talking about here. The price was 4000 
when we spoke 7 weeks ago but now we won't be paying any more than 2500. 
It's your choice, take it or leave it!” And she sat back with rather a dramatic 
flourish, staring challengingly at the first man. 

 

There was a pause as they both stared at each other and the third 
individual, a younger man looked on worriedly. Finally the older man muttered 
“Fine.” As he slid a small package surreptitiously across the table, he extended 
his left hand to complete the transaction. The woman took his hand, looking 
triumphant as the two microchips completed the money transfer. I knew the 
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money transactions could be traced, every citizen's chips were linked up to their 
citizen accounts. The problem was that there were so many citizens on board 
Centralia that these kinds of space smuggling crimes were virtually 
undetectable, and certainly unpunishable, without the extra evidence of being 
caught in the act. I had no idea what was in the package, and to tell you the 
truth, I didn't much care. But this undercover work was my job. I just needed 
some slightly better face pictures for the facial recognition parameters. 

 

The two men stood up to leave, the older man still glaring at the woman, 
turned and walked abruptly away. As he moved closer to the bar my eye 
scanner got a good close up and started whirring away in the background, 
searching the Asgardian Citizen database. As it locked onto his name, that 
information was automatically bundled with the audio and visual files. The 
second man followed him and again, I was able to get a good view and a lock 
on his name too. They vanished out into the main thoroughfare, swallowed by 
the crowds. A few minutes later the woman slid out from the booth, still 
wearing an expression of satisfaction on her face. Before she too, disappeared 
out into the hustle and bustle, I got a lock on her identity.  

 

“Just taking my break”, I said in a low voice to Rebus, who nodded. I 
slipped into the break room and opened my work bag. I fitted the security glove 
on my hand and began the secure upgrade of files to my handler in the 
PoliceCorp. I sighed at the speed of the upload, it should really be faster. The 
individuals were probably heading back to their respective ships right now. If 
the PoliceCorp were quick, it was possible they could apprehend the smugglers 
before they left. I mean they'd be caught at some point regardless, that's just 
the way it was out here. Everyone had to return to Centralia at some point. But 
the reality was that my bonus would be higher if they were caught on the same 
day. And I needed that extra cash, bar work just didn't pay enough right now. 

 

As I left the bar at the end of my shift, the maintenance department was 
humidifying the sector. It was like walking through a very fine drizzle back on 
Earth. It was refreshing. The monorail back to the residence district was 
mercifully quick, I was anxious to return to the safety of my pod. I knew it was 
unlikely that the information could be traced back to me but it still made me 
nervous. Shutting the door behind me, I smiled in relief as Cynthia purred and 
roamed around my legs, eager it seemed, for food. Initiating the procedure on 
the food dispenser, I treated her to rice with powdered fish flavouring – her 
favourite! I threw myself onto my bed, activated the news channels, and hoped 
to hear something about smuggling arrests in the docking sectors before I 
drifted into sleep. 
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24 Cancer 0064, 00:24 
From the daily log of Cheryl Gallagher, AMP  

 
 
A soft hiss, then a cool mist. Tiniest droplets of precious liquid water 

began to float and drift, caressing my upturned face, my head slung back oddly 
over the ridge of the hydroponic planting container as I floated, suspended 
inches off the floor in Ag room D-103. My head was tucked between a newly 
blooming tomato vine and one already loaded with perfect orbs of succulent 
red, the leaves gently brushed my face, the acrid herbal scent of their fresh 
plant life surrounding me. I let the mist bounce and settle on my closed eyelids 
and felt the moisture drift along my cheekbones, across my temples into my 
hair. The hiss suddenly stopped, and the mist disappeared as the moisture was 
drawn back into the hydrating system reserves. “Ahhh... absolutely decadent!” I 
thought. I opened my eyes, gazed up peacefully, watched the leaves and fruits 
of these rare plants slow motion dancing in the low gravity space of this 
hydroponic envelope for just one more luscious moment. Lifting my head, and 
pulling it back through the moisture seal, I raked my fingers through my curls 
as I sat up, rubbing the last vestiges of dewy moisture into my cheeks and hair, 
before they completely evaporated. I love this verdant place, my favorite on our 
Space Ark. 

I know I’m not supposed to do this. The water for the plants is too 
precious for a single drop to be wasted. I also know that at this time the AG 
team and most of the ship’s company were either resting or at their meal, and 
so these quiet moments, this wonderful life-filled room, this simple but glorious 
experience, are alluringly available, and I took advantage of the quiet moments 
of solitude.  

“Ah well, never mind, my dear friends”, I thank the green jungle of edible 
plants regularly, hanging from ceiling to floor in the long, curved chamber, “I 
promise to bring some of my water ration for your hydration tanks, thank you 
all, this was lovely.” I oriented myself toward the exit hatch, and squeezed 
through the rubbery lips-like atmoseal door as usual, into the narrow corridor 
outside. I love to reach for the climbing rings overhead, I enjoy my effortless 
movement through the low gravity passages of the ship, liquid crystal placards 
along the walls, lighting my way and tracking my current location and 
movements as I whisk through the maze of this Asgardia-23 LifeArk transport 
vessel, to my own small private cubespace. My every movement has long been 
committed to my body’s muscle memory, a benefit of long experience, having 
been born in this vessel myself, 28 years ago. 
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I think often about what it could have been like, to actually live on planet 
Earth, totally immersed in a whole world of plants and animals, birds flying in a 
vast open expanse, as much fresh air and water as anyone could ever want, an 
endless supply of foods generated from the soil, white clouds of moisture 
drifting overhead in a crystal blue sky. I dream of being in such an open space, I 
wonder if it would be scary, no ceiling but the limit of miles of atmosphere 
overhead, immersed in endless panoramas of life and light. I have watched all 
the old recordings of planet Earth as it once was, many times, my 
great-grandparents having bequeathed their visual and written records to the 
Asgardian Digital Space Library long ago, and I muse about living back then to 
experience it myself. Certainly, there was no way for me to ever visit planet 
Earth’s surface, it is just whimsical entertainment. I would die, painfully and 
almost immediately if I did. 

Through the audiowafer implanted behind my right ear, I listen to the low 
wispy rumble of the voice of New Asgardian morphemes, this time directing me 
to Birthing Chamber 12, where my dear friend Alena had been weightlessly 
transported. Suspended for the moment in an ultra-low gravity envirosphere of 
perfect temperature, enhanced oxygen and natural pain relieving pheromones 
for her and her baby’s comfort, Alena was on schedule to deliver her second 
child in space. 

“Hey, Dr. Emma, time for another day of Joy! Alena will be delivering in T 
minus 22 minutes 40 seconds, all is WNL at this time, please attend.” Ob/gyn 
Tech Corey briskly spokesung and I could hear the whirrings of monitors in the 
room around my patient.  

“Be right there, don’t start without me!” Laughter sparkled brightly into 
my audio wafer and Alena, voice muffled in her birth sanctuary envirosphere, 
muttered a bawdy half joke, half curse, as another spasm of labor wracked her 
small compact body. 

I stopped briefly on her way out of my cube to spotcheck the vital signs 
and bio stats of my expectant friend and her baby displayed on my quantum 
photon screen embedded in my wall. “All is well”, I sighed. I reached out to pick 
my floating ancient photograph out of the air, dislodged from its hallowed place 
near my photon screen where I could always see it, and tucked it reverently 
back in its place under the corner’s edge. A faded image of a child’s face shyly 
smiles out from my distant past, locked in a permanent state of being in its 
anti-degradation shield, my earthly ancestor and namesake, a Young Asgardian 
from the very early days of the original Asgardian Terra Ark, the honorable Ms. 
Emma Valetis.  

I stopped just outside the birthing chamber to don sterile coverings, and 
entered the birthing room, where Alena, in birth position already, waited for me.  
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“Geez, Emma, what took you so long?! Lingering in your precious mists 
again?” Alena puffed as the contractions grew ever stronger and closer 
together. 

“Oh pul-leese! I’ve had my eyes on you, dear, you are fine!”, I told her. A 
brief examination confirmed that the child was entering the birth canal, wisps 
of wet hair confirming the child’s correct position. T- 9 minutes and 22 seconds 
until birth, Alena’s eyes glazed over from the endorphin/oxytocin infusion she 
was given in these last moments to support her delivery. She was now fully 
focused on her efforts to push the baby out of her and into a new world. 

I was not expecting difficulties with this birth. Alena had already given 
birth to a healthy son, with all the rapidly evolving changes of human anatomy 
and physiology that had been thoroughly researched and documented since 
the times before she herself was born. 

As soon as humankind started living full-time in space, I remember the 
history that biological and anatomical challenges and certain unmanageable 
deadly hazards such as high level cosmic radiation bursts surfaced, and that 
made full-time life in space almost impossible to maintain for a while, until 
adequate environmental and technological solutions were developed, and now 
humans like me are able to finally live comfortably in our new foreign habitat, 
now forever home. 

Happily, once the process of healthy human reproduction was 
successfully achieved in space, humans were free to explore the universe. I 
myself was just an embryo in my mother’s womb when we, along with a colony 
of well-established well-trained Moon Ark citizens, headed for the coordinates of 
the new Asgardia Star Ark 3, which had been launched ahead of schedule and 
unmanned, but was prepared for our human habitation. We are still enroute to 
our ultimate destination in orbit around small dark Aristophanes VI, the near 
orphan planetoid object just inside the orbit of Saturn, with an orbital axis 
almost perpendicular to most of the other planets in the Solar System. 
Aristophanes VI has been found to have rich natural resources and a unique 
gravitational environment, conditions positive for the possibility of colonization 
or orbital settlement. Therefore, it was decided to choose this location for stable 
stationary orbit for the third Asgardian Star Ark. I’m curious to know what that 
will be like, our new terrestrial world, we will soon be in orbit around our new 
future homeworld. 

In Birthing Chamber 12, all my focus was now on Alena and her baby’s 
delivery. As the baby’s head emerged, I noted already that this new child was 
displaying the same physical changes that spaceborn human children have 
evolved, in response to life in off-Earth space vessels and colonies. So many 
human systems require interaction with gravity while on Earth but out here, in 
space, the rapid rate of physical, mental and societal adjustments in the newly 
born, in response to lower gravity environments and the rigours of life in space, 
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seem truly remarkable to my mind. I could see right away that there is no way 
this baby would survive on the earth surface, it would be crushed by 
gravitational forces, just as I would be. The baby’s skull was very flexible, folded 
deeply at the sutures to accommodate its larger brain and allow the larger head 
to pass through the female human pelvis. The ears were naturally smaller with 
modified semicircular canals and positioned lower on the head, nearly 
eliminating the awful Coriolis effect so devastating to early space explorers. The 
baby’s eyes were larger and set farther apart to gather more light and 
accommodate enhanced binocular vision. As the tiny new child emerged, its 
arms and legs were shorter and smaller, with even more cartilage and less bone 
than an earthborn child, and so the baby slipped almost effortlessly out of 
Alena’s birth canal into my waiting hands. I examined my newest patient, gently 
and thoroughly as always, and I did notice that the volume of the baby’s heart 
was greater and the lungs slightly larger, as I’ve seen before, to facilitate optimal 
circulation in low gravity. These children mature extremely precociously on an 
intellectual level, while reaching reproductive age later than most earthborn 
children. I looked into my friend’s eyes and smiled, “Congratulations, Alena, it’s a 
baby girl!”  

I note that this baby’s body bears a resemblance to my own when I was a 
baby, and so as much as I wish I could experience life on “homeplanet” Earth’s 
surface, I know neither I or this new baby ever will. We are now evolved into a 
new human adaptation of the Homo genus, with our own lives, ecosystems and 
destiny, pioneers all.  

Alena rolled her head and looked at me, and groggily mused, “What 
should we name her?” I lifted my gaze to meet Alena’s, I actually almost forgot 
her, transfixed as I was on this tiny bundle and smiled. “Joy... of course!” 

I leaned down close to this dear baby’s face and whispered “Hello baby 
Homo Deus” against it’s tiny cheek, as the new being took its first gasping 
breaths, indignant as all babies are of their abruptly changed circumstances. 
“We are the new hope for humanity, indeed we are....Welcome to Asgardia.” 
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0068, 1° Leo Domingo.- 

del diario de Ariadne Gallardo 
  

Hoy celebramos el día de la unidad, en la tierra todavía es el 17 de junio de 
2068, hemos recorrido un camino fabuloso, cada uno de nosotros tenía abuelos 
que nos alentaron a seguir la capacitación y el conocimiento del espacio, para 
ver la inmensidad del cosmos como un territorio habitable donde crecer la 
unidad entre todos como humanos para conocer nuevos seres pensantes. 
  

Tendremos la visita de un grupo de exploradores de otra galaxia y el 
evento de la unidad de hoy adquiere un nuevo significado para todos, 
realmente logramos mostrar solidaridad con los habitantes de otros planetas, 
gracias al trabajo de difusión de las sondas espaciales que llevaron a Los 
extremos del universo. Nuestro mensaje de paz y solidaridad. 
  

Nuestro padre fundador en Asgardia Igor Ashurbeyli nos enseñó que un 
planeta entero pensando en la humanidad y la unidad podía mirar hacia las 
estrellas, que no éramos todos los que estaríamos en diferentes lugares, sino 
que podríamos crear un puente para ser mejor. 
  

Ahora aquí estoy en la Estación Alpha Centaury supervisando la minería, 
los recursos que nos ayudan a preservar la vida en el planeta y los lugares donde 
las estaciones espaciales realizan diferentes tareas para mantenerse activos y 
productivos. 

 

01 Leo 0068, Sunday   
From the daily log of Ariadne Gallardo 

  
Today we celebrate the day of unity, on earth it is still June 17, 2068. We 

have traveled a fabulous path, each of us had grandparents who encouraged us 
to follow the training and knowledge of space, to see the vastness of the 
cosmos as a habitable territory where we can grow unity among all humans 
and create new thinking. 
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We will have a visit of a group of explorers from another Galaxy and the 
unity event today will take on a new meaning for everyone. We really managed 
to show solidarity with inhabitants of other planets, thanks to the work of 
disseminating the space probes that extend our message of peace and 
solidarity to the end of the universe. 
  

Our founding father in Asgardia, Dr. Igor Ashurbeyli, has taught us that an 
entire planet thinking of humanity and unity could reach the stars, that even if 
we were in different places, that we would manage to create a bridge to be 
better. 
  

Now here I am at Alpha Centauri Station overseeing mining, the 
resources that help us preserve life on the planet, and the places where space 
stations do different tasks to stay active and productive. 
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0068, 17, Leo, Wednesday 
Journal of C Dipple 

 
 

The alarm rings, another day in space. I unbuckle and float over to the 
sanitary facilities, freshen up and grab a coffee and textured protein bar. 
Dressed, I make my way to the nearest spoke, and to get some exercise climb 
'down' to the gravitational ring. It's an old station now, surprising how much has 
improved in the last 20 years, having to sleep in rotation in zero G will not be 
necessary on the new ring, much more space, I can't wait for my new posting. I 
exit the spoke and welcome the 1G and the slowly circling view of Earth. There is 
a young child playing spin ball, which always raises a smile (give the ball a 
controlled spin to counteract the Coriolis effect and get a true bounce). 
 

Entering my workplace in section 3 (AI & robotics) I greet my colleagues, 
both human and artificial. The latest project I've been working on is improving 
causal reasoning in the autonomous vehicles we use for the construction of the 
new habitat. Over the last 45 years, since the founding of Asgardia, 
improvements in automation and artificial 'consciousness' have been a huge 
boon. Humans are not well adapted to space, the more work machines can do, 
the safer it is for humans. The artificial life forms 'enjoy' their existence too and 
there is mutual respect. What we have learnt from the artificials has taught us 
much about ourselves and if/when we meet extraterrestrial lifeforms this 
should help us be better prepared. There have been tantalising hints of their 
existence, but space is big. For now, the solar system offers humanity huge 
growth potential. The asteroid belt beckons and plans for hollowing out and 
populating asteroids, capable of hosting populations in the hundreds of 
thousands or more, are advancing. Earth is struggling to adjust to its large 
population and its poor and irresponsible actions in the past, there will be more 
change required, they should be okay though. However the youth see space as 
the future. It is probable in a couple of hundred years Earth will be a retirement 
place and a theme park for the majority of humanity, who will then live 
overwhelmingly off planet. Despite an active biohacking community, many 
humans remain largely standardised and as such Earth is welcoming. My own 
enhancements for strength, radiation tolerance and augmented cognition are 
fairly standard for those of us that live off planet, but would not be impediments 
if we were to visit Earth. Those open skies concern me though. There are 
outposts on the Moon and Mars, and of course asteroid mining, but humanity is 
better accommodated on the whole in artificial environments where there are 
fewer random variables. Some like the rigors of the Moon or Mars though. 
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At lunch we chat about plans, the news from Earth and elsewhere, and 
naturally the local gossip, political intrigue is always a popular topic. The food is 
really rather good now, we have vat grown meat with fresh fruit and vegetables, 
produced on station. Achieving self sufficiency in all essential resources was 
hard won, we can now concentrate some more on manufacturing and 
construction with a healthy income from our exports to Earth and elsewhere. 
 

This afternoon there was an incident, a piece of space debris, probably 
only a few grams, hit one of the solar panels and destroyed some wiring to 
several of the panels. Not a serious problem but it reduces our redundancy so 
needs repairing. In the old days this would have required a space walk, then a 
remotely piloted vehicle. For the last 10 years we have been using autonomous 
intelligent vehicles which can learn very quickly and much more efficiently than 
having any human decision making in the loop. Building this sort of vehicle for 
repair, manufacture, and resource mining has been my life work. These 
machines now form a closed loop, again no human supervision is required apart 
from some coordination of activity and objectives. They design and build 
themselves, even on Earth, things would be much worse without the machines. 
We learned decades ago that the biggest danger from machines was humans 
wishing for power and control. The banning of autonomous warfare with 
machines, and it's effective policing, was a major breakthrough. The scaling up 
of 3D printing facilities to increase production of assembly robots, while using 
low cost resources outside of large gravity wells, and sustainable power 
generation, has been a major reason the new habitats are being completed so 
quickly. Indeed we can now expect to be even more ambitious. The goal is to 
have 50% of humanity living sustainably in space within 50 years then to scale 
up to populate the solar system. There are plans for missions to local star 
systems, but of necessity they are long term plans, and will probably be fully 
automated, initially at least. The asteroid belt alone could accommodate 100s of 
times the population of Earth. 
 

In the evening I met some friends in the gym and we spent an hour 
keeping up our fitness. The luxury is the chance to shower afterwards, water is 
still precious. Then to supper in the canteen. It's fish, fresh vegetables followed 
by fruit, a change from textured protein, we even had some locally produced 
beer. The young children put on a show, with their proud parents looking on. 
There is also an art exhibition that I have yet to attend. The increasing number 
of artistic and social activities greatly compensates for the inherent monotony 
that is part and parcel of station life. There are even touring companies of 
musicians and actors touring the different stations now and they are always 
well received. At the end of the day, it's back 'up' the low G accommodation 
area. Attend to toiletry requirements, recycle soiled garments and read some 
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history, a nice contrast that helps to ground what we are building here and our 
hopes for what should now be a bright future for humanity. In the short term, it 
will be nice to live in a constant 1G environment. I do wonder though what it 
might be like to sleep in gravity, sounds a little strange. Tomorrow we start 
testing some new ideas on virtual environment training for new AIs. 
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16 Ophiuchus, 0072 Dé Luain 
As tuairisc laethúil na h-Inne Nic Phárlàin 

 

Fuair muid agus shroicheamar Stáisiúin Uimhir Dó 's a Seacht (72) inniu. 
Táimid clann amháin amach as triocha (30) clann Gaedhealach eile do thar 
istigh san chlár áirc ar an stáisiúin. Tá sluagh agus clainne san uimhir mhór as 
An Cosnaighe 'gus an Domhain agus as iad as náisiúin cuid is mó fosta 'nnseo 'r 
an Stáisiúin. Bunoidh muid an Ghaedhealtachd nuadh anseo 'r an Stáisiúin. Bha 
sin an-deacair orainn nuair a' d'fhágamar abhaile dhúthchais as an Cosnaighe 
'gus chuir muid an logainm Dún Dhearg le h-aghaidh an cheanntar anseo i 
gCuimhneachán na t-sean abhaile 'mach ar an Cosnaighe. Tá mo thuismitheoirí 
'nnseo. Agus tá m'aintiní 'gus n'uncailí le taobh mo dheirfiureacha 'gus mo chol 
cheathraireacha 'nnseo fosta 'gus as iad an Ghaedhealtachd Chosnaighe fosta. 
Ach tá clainne Gaedhealach eile 'mach as muinntir eile na n-Gaedheal nó 's an 
Ghaedhealtachd Chosnaighe 'gus beidh mé go h-an sásta do chruinniu le chéile 
leo 'gus cuirfidh muid obair láidir chun na gcultúr anseo fosta. 'S mo chlann san 
Asgard le ceathair ghlúin anois agus tá spiorad cheannródaíoch an-láidir again 
mar tá tíre nua 'muigh anseo 'r an cheanntar Cuipéir anseo. Táim amach do 
chur obair le h-aghaidh Lá n-Ionduchtaithe 'nois. Tosóidh muid leis siúil turas 
trasna na Stáisiúin. Chonnaic mé sin ar an chlár teilifís taibhse. Ach beidh sin go 
h-ionntach deas le fhéin anois! Táim an-sásta le sin! 
Slán! 
Inne. 
 

 
16 Ophiuchus, 0072 Monday 

From the daily log of Inne Nic Phárlain 
 

Today we reached station number 72. We are one of 30 Gaelic families to 
join the ark program aboard the station. The station is integrated with families 
from various cultures from Earth and Mars and we will be setting up a 
Gaedhealtachd here on the station. It was hard to leave our own home behind 
on Mars and we have named our community here ‘Dún Dhearg’ or, the Red 
Fort, in honour of our Martian home. My parents, aunts and uncles as well as 
sisters and cousins are here as well, along with many families from our 
community on Mars, but there are other Gaelic families from other Martian 
colonies and I am excited to meet them as well as to contribute to the station 
by adding our cultural contribution to the diversity here. My family are 4th 
generation Asgardians and we have the pioneering spirit needed to settle the 
new space frontier out here in the Kuiper region. I’m off to prepare for 
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orientation day, we begin with a walk thru tour of the station. I’ve already seen it 
on holo vid but in person it will be so much more exciting! 
Slán! 
Inne. 
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24 Ophiuchus, 0072 Tuesday 
Final Entry from the journal of Rupert Caster 

 
07:15 Martian Time: Hey! Everything is going well and I finally got that engine 
purring -- Oh crud-- I gotta go! 
 
10:01 Martian Time: That blasted engine is going to learn its place if it’s the last 
thing I do! 
 

-- Journal ends 
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